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SUPPORT: Stephan Marsh finishes his two-hour morning workout at ihe.Recriatioo ee;;,e~ 
as his fiancee, Becky Newburn spots him. Marsh worb out four hours a day as .part of his recov· . · 
eryfromcancer. . · · · : . -.·.-. · · -·: ·, • --· ·:· 
SIDE BY SIDE 
Couple finds strength in eClCh other 
for th-ree-year battle against cancer· 
KAREN Gt.Arna 
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTEt 
Stephan fl 1arsh struggl~ to 
raise a barbell above his head as 
his fiancre spots him, assisting 
him. as he rebuilds his body. 
Becky Newburn not only sup-
ports Stephan in his exerci~ rou-
tines, but has ne\·er left his side 
during his three-year battle with 
cancer. 
Since the SIUC student was 
diagnosed with cancer in 1994, 
Ill! and Becky have been on an 
emotional roller coaster, facing 
more medical problems than 
mo.;t ~ople will sec in a lifetime. 
Despite the strain . of dealing 
with Slephan's cancer, Becky 
says she would not change any-
thing about their seven·•year rela-
tionship. . . 
"I don't regret a minute of it," 
she says, smiling at Stephan. "I 
could ha\'C just packed my b:igs 
and left 
"I'd do it all over, for the rest 
of my life, if that's what is meant 
to lrecp him here." 
S_:.ephan is approaching his 
second year of remission. 
Distovering cancer 
In October 199-l, Stephan was 
a junior at SIUC, double major-
ing in photography and industrial · 
design: He enjoyed lifting 
weights lo stay a healthy 2S5 
pounds. Despite working our, 
Stephan began getting sick more 
and more often, and no doctor 
could determine what wa.~ ailing 
him. 
Makanda. wa.~ stunned. 
"Not him. not somebody who 
lakes good care of himself," she 
said "It's supposed to happen to 
somebody who drinks or smokes 
or doesn't lake care of their bod-
ies." '111Cy told me I just had a coid 
!'r 1111! flu or that I was just work-
mg loo hard and was over lhe battle begins 
stressed," Stephan, a ·native of Stephan began taking 
Makanda, said .. 'They told me chemotherapy in November' 
not 10 wroy about it." 1994, but his reaction 10 the ther-
During the week of Stephan's apy was unusual. The doctors 
26th binhday, after months of could not figure out what was 
trips to doctors and no definite · wrong with him, so Ill! was flown 
answer:;, re was rushed to the· 10 SL Louis University Hospital. 
emergency room with a temacrn- When Stephan arrived at. the 
lure of 105 and pain in his luwer hospital, his liver. kidneys, spleen 
abdomen and groin. and l>anett:a'i stopped working, 
Tests were performed, reveal- and his heart began 10 beat errati-
ing a cancerous tumor. .cally. The doctors diagnosed 
The discovery shocked Stephan's. cancer as. Hodgkin's 
Stephan. Lymphoma stage 4B multi-eellu-
.. Aboullive doctors came into lari1y variant type, an advanced 
me hospital room, and they didn't st.,ge or cancer with a low sur-
. say an)1hing to me for about 10 viva! rate. Stephan was at the 
"minutes." he said. 'They just kept prime age 10 get this type or can-
on looldng at each other. Fma.lly cer. 
they said, 'Mr. Marsh, you have I le was put' in, a medically 
cancer.'. induced coma, while various 
"I just sat there and said to surgeries were pcrf ormcd lo him, : . 
myself, 'You have cancer.' I including open-heart surgery and 
called Becky and told lk!r. SIii! a trncheotomy. • 
came to the hospital crying." · , Stephan's family could not 
Stephan was diagnosed with-· afford the flight from Texas to be 
stage 3 cancer. Stage 5 is 1hc most at. his bedside, but Becky was 
severe_ type or cancer. 
Becky, an SIUC al:imna with 
a degree in German from SEE SIDE SY SIDE. rAGE 5 
Quinn. basing 





Democrat settles for 
chest, but Ill! is confident that'his 
tough stances on campaign 
finance will offset a shortage of 
run at Lt Gov. post,· funds and translate into voles. 
"We're pretty frugal -
citing family concefl\S. always have been," Quinn said. 
"We want this campaign 10 be 
used a.~ a model on how to run a 
campaign without . spending an 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
OAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTTR 
Fonner lilinois Trca.~rer Pat arm and a leg. · , · 
Q · ffi ·a1 "Populism means standing up · umn ° ici ly announced his for citizens who don't have lob-
candiJacy for lieutcn.1nt gover- byists working for them." 
nor Sunday, putting 10 rest wide- Quinn entering the lieutenanl 
spread speculation that he would governor's rJcc did not seem 10 
. cnler the already:i=fOwdcd gubcr- faJ.e the John Schmidt camp, as 
nal~u~~ --~~r anno'unccd Schmidt's press scc~tary, Becky 
Democratic · bemal "al ___ ,,._ Carroll, . downplayed the 
gu . on ""'iu1 · announcement 
da~c.~ may be _breathing a sigh or· ' . -"We're not· focusing on any-
rehef, publicly they , seem body c!se," she said. "Bui, ii 
unf~ by the announccf!1CnL reflects the fact · that John 
· Qumn had been l~~mg the Schmidt In~ run a strong, solid 
field for ~eeks, show1~g up_ lo campaign so far." 
1?cmocrn11c gu_bem:u_onal func- . Carroll said Quinn's clcdsion 
11onsand~ngas1fhewcrea most likely h.'ld been affcctcil by 
bona fide ~ 1~c. . ·. Schmidt's recent surge in 
. But_ Qumn, ci11ni; family con- momentum. In a recent internal 
s1dc~llons ~~ the pnmary reason poll of the Illinois Democr.uic 
for his _Pa.~mg up a run ~or gov- Central Comminec, Schmid! 
erno~, r~ mlcnt on secunng the took first with 40 percent of the 
nommallon for the stztc's second · 
posL. " 
"I'm the only candidate with 
kids in grammar school," Quinn 
said, justifying his decision to 
bypa.~ a gubernatorial campaign. 
'There arc cenain things in life 
you only do once, ru-,d I'd like to 
. spc
1 
,,nd more time with ~y (ami-
y. . 
· Quinn's family did not deter 
· him from mounting a slalewide 
campaign, • however:. He · now 
positions hi1:1SClf to run against' 
Mary Lou Keams, Kane County 
coroner, in the March primary if 
he can collect the 5,000 signa-
tures- by Monday to get on the 
ballot. 
· Quinn is no stranger to 
slalewide race:;, as he sccurcd the 
trc:.t:11rer's position in 1990 and 
won the Democratic nomination 
for Secretary of Stale in 1994. 
Before he was treasurer, Quinn 
was elected to the Commission of 
the Cook County Board on 
Propeny. Taxes. He also ran an 
unsuccessful campaign for U.S. 
Senate in 1996, wl!Cn he was 
defeated in the primary by now-
senator Dick Durbin, D-111. 
Quiriri, · a self~bcd pop-
. ulist, sai_d his campaign primarily 
will focus •On state insurance 
rates, c:irnpaign-financc reform, 
health . care· and ethics reform. 
Quinn admits he ,·,mnot be run-
ning wi~ a· fully stocked war 
____ " ___ _ 
I'm skeptical of · 
big government, · 
big bureaucracy • 
and big 
corporations, 
and I ~1ink the · 
people are too .. 
vote,. followed by U.S. Rep. 
Glenn Poshartl, D-111., with 34 
percent. rormer Attorney 
General Roland Burris placed 
third wio.h 15 pcn:ent,and the rest 
were_ undecided Retired U.S. 
Attorney Jim Bums, thc remain-
ing Democratic candidate, did 
not gamer any votes. 
"If Pat Quinn felt that he was 
a strong showing, he would have 
chosen lo get in the race," Carroll 
sai<l. "It demonstrates that the · 
field is thinning and that John 
(Schmidt) has · been bui1!1ing ~ a 
SEE QUINN, PAGE 6 
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lluilJinit, Rrom 1247. 
All<akn.hritm11abo 
•rrrar nn the DE W•h 
r,i:,,.Noulm.lu 
infonn•tioh..;Uhc 
rakm .,.., the r!,c .... 
Police 
Eudoro" Seminar; l:ltic:embcr9, 101o rho Wrl:i" Scminor, ~ 10, 10 
11:300.m.,MorMlhatyRoom · lo 11 o.m.,MorMl.b:o,yRoom 19. · 
100D. Conrod rho Undcrgroduo1e Conlod rho lJndcqocluci!o ~ al 
~ct453·2818. 453-2818. . 
:_~~~-~•. ··• USGCcmml.riversily ProjectPotoat 
.,.,., ,.,.. """'""""""' Wcnnclion lable, Woclncsdoys, 11 .. 
Sludoots, e.uy Tuesday. 11 :30 _<:t:'· b ~'!i~~.:•i~! ~J37Jl.of. 
1 p.m., 825 W. MiD. Conlod Juvr al 
"57·2898. • li>rary Alfain •~nl" ... · 
Seminar; Doa,mbcr 10, 2 to 3:30 . 
p.m., Moms lhory Room 103D. 
Conbct the Undcrgraduole ~ al 
453-2818. 
• SPC litx!mons Comminee mccling, 
TUC5dcys, 4 p.m., Sludent Cen1cr 
Iroquois Room. Contoc:t rrna al 536· 
3393. 
• Help End Mari',uana Prohibition • Cmslian Apologe6a CU,· Haw b 
general meeting, TUC5dcys, 5 p.m., . Answer Critia of Chrislionily, 
Sluclcnt Cenlcr Rrvcr Rooms. Conlod Wcdnc-.da,s, 4:30 p.m.; Student 
Red at 529-4083. Ccnler Iroquois Room. Conbct Wayr,e 
at529•4().(l. ~ 
• ASPA bJsincss meeting, Dec:embcr • Student 0rienlation Ccmmillee 
9, 5 J?.m,, Foncr 3075. Conlacl • . meeting, neN rncmbcis welaime; . 
Mervin at 453-3190. : .:. w~. 5 p.m., Sludcnt Ccn1cr ·· 
• SaUd ~ Agcnty (SAAi : : Activity Rooms C and D. Conlact Jen · 
genettil mooling. Tuesd.:iys, 7;00 p.r:,., ; ~~ 457·4339. : · _ . . , .. 
Communic:ations 1214. Conlacl Bryan . -~ Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, one! 
a1351-lln Friends (GlBf] gcnenilffll'(!ftng, .. 
• Ouldoot Advenltn Programs · Wedi~, 5:30 p.m.; Student 
mandatory pre-hip moeting for Big C~tc< Uli~s Room. Coll 453-5151 
DavidAal.457·7617. . 
• Pi Si!Jna Epsilon Co-Ed Bumess 
. fralemilygenerol mtding, Dccnnber 
10, 6 p.m •• Student Cenlef' ()/,io 
Room. Conrod Alison a1 529-8085. 
• Esr,ption Diwn Smxi Oub moct-
. ing, Woclncsdoys, 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m., 
Pu1r10m 21. Contoc:t Amy al 529-
2840. 
• Ananda Margo Women's Yog;i and 
Mectdolion Oub, Wednesdays, 7 lo 9 
p .11., S!udcnt eu,1cr Saline Room. 
1 '.:00foct Adam at S.i9-0087.-
, • Newmcn Club· Colholic 
Chorismoti: Prayer Mocling, 
Wed~. 7:30 lo 9 p.m., 
Nu,,m,oo Catholic Student Center. 
. Conlod Tom al 549-4266. 
• l,crary Affoirs "lnslrudionol 
.Afipimtions U$ing the 'Mirlcf Wodo 
Web" Seminar; December 11, 10 lo 
11 o.m.;Morri.ssl.bary. Room 103D, 
Contoct ""'-~~.~at : 
453•2818.' < '.J · C ·. • ·• , 
• Non-Troadional SIUdent Services 
lnbmolion lable, Thm:lays, 11 a.m. 
lo 1 p.m., Sludcnt Cenlcr Holl of 
Fane. Contoct Michelle ct 453-5714. Bend National Parle bocl:pcding hip, . for mlormotion. 
bs! chance lo rcgi!lcr, Dccember 9, 7 • l.il:tcry Affoirs "lnlradudion b ·· ,. Librcry Affon "M«mced W\VW 
~hr.~~~~ ~Wd>bcrPoges (HTML)" . •. . Soorching" Seminar; Dec:embcr 11, 1 
• Blade Affon Comca Study Jam, 
December 9, 10, 11 and 1 -4, 7 p.m., · 
Ginnell HaD ~-Conlud 
l'-bamcn at 453·2534. 
• Blooo ii Commmication Allicnce 
mocting, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., Wham 
312. Conloc:t bmcl<a at 529-3380. 
UNIVERSITY 
->eminar;~ 10,6b8p.m.,. b2 Moni ,..__ Room 1030 
Monisl.h-aryRoom 103D.Contod p.m., s=ry · 
the Unda-graduole Mal 453·2818. ~ l~ Undcrgroduo1e ~ al 
• Gamma Beta Phi rnccling, · 
December 10, 6 io 8 p.m., Student 
Ccntc< Modcinaw Room. Conlod Ben 
at 536·8373. 
• Jfisponic ~ Comci gcnenil 
• French Tobie, lhuoooys, 4 lo 6 
p.m:, Cafe t.'elc:s,gc. Contoc:t Aline" 
351-1267or1ee 
~~f:'-com/CopitolHill/4051 / 
. • Kattie Burnam, 22, of Gronlsburg, 
-----• wos o~ ct 1 :34 o.m. Friday on o 
warrant b- ~al.W'O 1o appear a1 a 
~ DUI dau. Burnam paslcd 
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David Litihtfoot, on 
associate professor 
in plant and soil 
science from • 
Yorkshire, 
England, examines 
a com culture in 
ttie Agriculture 
Building. Lightfoot 
is developing com 
:fiat ls equipped 
with large onv.>unts 
of protein 'using 
Hie E·coli grne. 
ONNMIU.D/ 
Utllyf!,')t"bn 
Mighty maize packs protein 
CORN DAWG: Work ofSIUC 
Scientist could boost income 
· of Illinois com producers 
by $305 million a year. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
0-'ILY EGYPTV.N REroR'Tffi 
S36,500 gr,ull.fmm the Coundl on Hxx.l and fil from loM.'r•priccd protein sources wher. 
Agricultural Research, will show if they pay for their food." Dado slated in a press 
Lighlfool's com conl.iill<; enough protein to release. 
rcpL1CC some of the pro1cin supplemenl often Dado, who sils on a College of Agriculture 
given 10 livestock. commillcc lhal review!> grants requests, said 
Philip Sh:lnc, .narkct dcvclopmenl director lhcy though! farmers and lives1oc.:k owners 
for the Illinois Com Markeling Boonl, said the could sec grcal ,profits when he read 
board was pleased when Lightfool Lighlfool's report on his research. · · 
approached il'i members in 1984 - the year "Economic benefits 10 livc.<.tock owners 
Ille boan.l began 10 fund Lighlfoofs research. could be 10 times greater lh.1n the pure agro-
S IUC biolcehnologist David Lighlfoot has '"The original pbn for the rcscarch was 10 nomic benefits:-:-- at least, based on my bc.<;t 
been rcscarching a project that soon may create com that woultl use nitrogen more cm- guess," Dal!o'statcd. · 
bring com pnxluccrs ·a S305-million income cientJy. The goal wa.'i to address environmcn- If this rcscarch is succcs.-;ful. Lightfoot will 
TUESDAY; DECEMBER 9, 1997 • 3 
Nation 
PRINCE WILLIAM CO .. VA. 
Lorena Bobbit char_gcd 
with punching mother 
The woman fonncdy known a.,; 
Lorena Bobbit!. who became intema~ 
tionally famous for slicing off lier bus- . 
band's penis, appe:1rcd in a Prince; 
William County, Va., court Monday on a 
charge that she punched her mother in 
the face. · 
Lorena Gallo, who now uses her 
maiden name, appeared in Juvenile and 
0otn·cstic RcL1tions Court on a misde-
meanor charge of assault and baltcry. 
Police said they were called Friday night 
by Bobbitl"s mother, who said she 
wa.'i wa1d1ing television when she wa.,; 
auacked by Gallo. . 
Police said Gallo's brother intervened 
to stop tJic attack, which allegedly 
left his molhcr witJ1'scrnpcs on her face. 
Gallo was arrCSled L1tcr lh.1l night at a 
friend's WooJbridgc, Va., home and 
rclca.<icd on a S750 bond, police said. 
A source familiar with lbc investiga-
tion said the arresting officer a.,;kcd the 
county magi.~ to issue a protective 
on.lcr telling Gallo 10 sL1y away from her 
mother. TI1c rcquCSI wa.,; denied, the 
. · source said. 
PASADH.'\, CALIF. 
El Nino Jrulv be waning, 
but rough· _,es not over 
The El Nino rurrcnt dominating the 
equatorial Pacific Orean. which climate 
experts have forecast a.<; one of the centu-
ry's L,rgest and potentially mosl disrup-
li·,c weather phenomenon, may be on tlic 
• wane, accon.ling lo new !,,'llcllilc data 
rclca.<icd by NASA·s Jct Propulsion 
L1horalory. 
incrca.<;e and lower-priced protein soun:cs for 1a1 concerns;," Sh.111C said. "II was some!hing not sec any money m.'llc by ii bccall<;e SIUC · 
In recent weeks. the va.1;1 pool of 
warm wa1<;r a.~ociaicd \l.itJ1 the El Nino 
- which by November had grown kl 
almost twice liic sii'.C of the Unilcd Stiles 
- has shrunk by al lc.L'il JO percenl. 
falling to a level Lisi observed in early 
September.-:-~:-: ' . 
coll<;umcrs. that we wanted done, so ii wa.,;n'l a question owns the patcnL 
Lighlfool. an a.'iSOCiate professor in plant of whether he could do ii or rioL We knew lhc Lightfoot said it may be awhile bcforc his 
. and soil science, has found that • com he project would lake some yca1~. it was a quc.'i-' • dream bre.lkthrough make.,; illo m:ukct.: 
equipped with a· nitrogen-loving gene, E-coli. · lion of if he would dcvolc the time." ; .:'Go\·crnm::nt regulations will prcvent this 
not only make.<; better u.<;e of fcrtili7.a, but pro- Lightfoot ha.,; been \l.ith SIUC for tJic past from hilting the p-Jblic anytime soon: .. he said. 
Llucc.'i more protein. six years teaching coun.:.<. in pL1nl and soil 
'"This has lx:cn a lifetime dream. I am very sciences. Lightfoot is at a slow period of Gus Bode -
satisfied thal I will soon accomplish this 16- rc.,;earching but in the f:111, he will be cxperi-
ycar ~o.11;· said Lighlfqol. a native of meniing on almOSl a full-time h:L'iis. 
Yorkshire, England. who did his doctor.ii Meanwhile, Shane is awaiting tJic rcsulL<; · 
wmk al the University of Lectls. '"They (the from Lighlfoo1•s 16 years of rcscarch. 
Illinois Com Marketing Boan.I) couldn't find ~1 hope fanners will get the most benefit 
any scienti'il lh.'ll believed it would work. out ~f this, .. Shane said. "It'll maintain the 
Tiiniugh my thcorctical cxpcrlmentatioll'i, I price of lhc commodity. Farmers will sec 
knew it would work.·· environment.al benefit<; by spending less 
If the research pall'i oui. Illinoi.,; com pro- money on chemicals and lcs.,; money on nilro-
Lluccrs could sec their incomes ri.c.c by S305 gen." . 
million a year. Ridian.1 Dalio, an assistant profc.'iSOr of 
Lighlfoot's experiment will be in its next animal science and an SIUC animal nutrition-
pha.<.e in fall 1998, when rcscan:hcrs have isl. i.<; working \l.ith Lighlfoot 10 clclerminc 
enough com to d:> feeding studies. The feed- how tJ1c com is.digested in tJic live.stock. 
ing studies, funded by a S75,000 grant fmm ··Tuai would be good. 1101 only for com 
lhc,, Illinois Com Marketing Boan.I and a growers, but for consumers who would bcnc- . 
Gus says: 
I om The Great Comholio: 
Are you threoh:1ing me? _: 
University to tackle repair _backlog 
10-DO LIST: Library asbestos 
removal, Faner air conditioning 
fix, numerous roof repairs top 
maintenance projects for SIUC. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
0-'ILY EoYPTIAN Jla,oRTf.R 
the north ovcrpa.,;s Uiat leads to Brush 
Towers, will have to 'wait for furlhcr appro-
priation money. 
"111c overpass rcp.1ir was not a<; high a 
priorily as some of the other repairs," 
Tweedy said, "but ii still is a high priority:· 
Tweedy said furlhcr maintenance projccls 
arc included in this year's budget rcqucsLs to 
tJic IBHE. 
also outline.,; fulun:. stale spcndin,!;for educa-
tion. B;.-ckdated projccL,;, though, must be 
. paid for in supplemental appropriatiOll'i hills. 
Bost s.1id. . 
· · Thus, the fin:mci.11 needs of backlogged 
projects statewide rod to be met before future 
education spending could be pas.<;Cd. Bost 
said. 
The bill h.1.'I been referred to the IBHE, 
which Bost said should distributc the money 
SIUC will be making progress in repair- ------"------ quickly. II is ~iblc that SIUC may start 
ing a backlog of maintenance projcels rn1 receiving.money during the first two weeks 
campus.now that a supplemental appropria- . Does it solve all of our . of Janu:uy'. . 
lions bill ha.s lx:cn sent to the Illinois Board TwccLly said though lhc money wa,; not 
of Higher Education for distribution lo . problems? No/ but we enough to L'lkc' care of all maintenance pro-
schools. :1 't h th b kJ jCCL,; on campus, SIUC is dose to becoming 
James Tweedy, vice chancellor · for aon . OVe e OC og up to date on ils repairs. 
Administration, said the appropriations hill we on:e did.. ; : .. Nowwccanrcspondtopcoplcwhohavc 
signed last week, which allocates nearly S2 been complaining about their roofs leaking, 
million for repairs, will allow tJic Unfrcrsity SIUC Ow.all0!t DoNAu> BECCS for ill'\la!ICC,"1\vcctly s.1id. 
to fl!( leaky roofs on Ncckers, Allgcld and SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs also i.s 
Quigley hallo;, Lcsar L1w Building and the Rep. Mike Bost. R-Mwphysboro, s.1id tl1c plcascll thar the appropriations bill P.-1-,'iScd 
• Agriculture Building. supplemental appropri.1tiOll'i bill had lo be ~e the University is moving away from 
Air conditioning problems in Fancr Hall, ' pa,;.,<;cd during the s:imc session in which the the backt'atcd m:linicnancc problems •. 
asbestos removal in Morris Library and a recent education funding plan WlL'i pa.,;.,<icd. -~ . ':This is very positive outcome statewide,'' 
ID.'l'iSive wiring project for the Springfield The education funding · plan, wbich .. :_ Beggs said.·."Doc.'i it solve all nf our proh-
c:unpu.,;, also arc included in the package. . , tnst!tcs _hig!lcr -~~ on. Jlh9ne usage, ciga• ·. •. lcms? No; but we don't ha\'C the backlog we 
· · OtJicrrcpairs, such a.,; slructural repairs f~: retlc!i and ca.,;ino profits to pay for edJcation,': C?nc.:_did:~ :: > :- ·. . . · · · , 
Although scicnli<iL<i wilh tJ1c National 
Acron.1utics and Space Administration's 
Topcx/Poscidon s:11ellitc project said the 
tlcclinc could be an early sign lh.11 El 
Nino is rctrcating, tJ1ey wcrc rcluct.111t to 
call it COtlC)ll<;iVC pmof lh.11 this ycar"s 
powerful current is on iL<; way ouL 
Even if EI Nino is wanin~ .• tJ1ey 
warned, it In,; already rclca.<;Cd enough 
energy inlo the atmosphere thi.,; year to 
disrupt weather ~nd the world. 
WASHINGTON 
Clinton has no plan to force 
recovery of tobacco funds 
:nic Clinton administrntion h.'l<i no 
immedialc plans to force sL1tc.,; to h.111d 
over part of their scttJemenL'i of lawsuits 
with U1c !Obacco ind1L<ilry, officials told 
members of a Hollc;c subcommincc 
Monday._ 
In a conciliatory Jetter from President 
Clinton lo stale officials lh.1t wa.,; 
released al the hearing. Climon said he 
hoped lo "find a mutually agreeable pur-
pose .. for L'ic funds. 
At the s.,mc hearing of the House 
Commerce Committee's subcommittee 
. on health and the environment. com-
merce committee chainnan Toot .•. s J. 
Blilcy, R-\a, announccLI lhal be would 
lry to relca.c;c before Christmas more 
than 800 tobacco intlll<ilry documents 
handed over by the companies. Bliley 
S.1id that he would w01k with ranking 
Commerce Democrat John D. Dingell, 
D-Mich., to review the documents, 
which the inLluslry Slll1\'ndcml on 
Friday after Blilcy subpoenaed them. 
The induslry lt.1.'i fought the relc.1.'IC of 
the sensitive intcmal documents, 
saying they are protected by attorney-
client privilege. In a surpri.c;c move, 
Blilcy, a st.1U11ch induslry supporter, 
tlcmandcd the documents, saying · 
Congress h.'ld to review lhcm to sec if 
they conl.iin any evidence that the 
inllll'itry dcccived lhc public about the 
dangers of smoking before considering . 
a national lobacco scttJcmcnL · 
. - from 0.ify q;n'(ian ll<WI ~ic<S 
01ILHGYI~AN 
Editor-in-duef: Kmdra Hd,r.cr 
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. ihiu of ihe 
Daily Egyptian. 
Woods sh·ows lacl< of 
respect toward· caddie 
The game of golf is simply confusing. 
Is it bcc:iuse I shoot as well as a Saluki 
golf team member one day, and play as 
horribly as a guy hining the field for the 
first time another day? Partly. ·11iere is 
mo'l' to it than that 
Whether you play golf or not, I bet you 
know Tiger Woods is being hyped as an 
equivalent in golf to Michael Jordan in 
basketball. You might have watched his 
play on television al lea.~I once. 
What strikes me most is not Woods' 
dazzling play. What draws my eyes most 
is how Woods treats his caddie - who 
looks old enough to be his daddy. 
burning cigar in his mouth? Is he so 
addkted to nicotine that he can't take a 
cigar out of his mouth - even during 
shots or pull~ that last only a frw seconds? 
I really don't know whether there is any 
other sport in the world that allows you lo 
compete on a professional level with a 
cigar in your mouth. · · ·' .. 
Have you ever watched a senior PGA 
tour on televisio.-i'? llle players are pretty 
athletic-looking, aren't they?They have 
suclrhuge tummies that they can't bend 
low e'.'lough 10 retrieve their balls out of . 
the putting hole. And they can't move · 
from the tee ground to their ball a couple · 
Have you e\·tn 
noticed the 22-year-old 
golf superstar walking 
with pomposity as his 
caddie was staggering 
under the weight of his 
golf bag - and proba~ 
bly his own age? To my 
eyes, the caddie had 10 
struggle to cany his 
own weight 
----,,---- hundred yards away without panting like a runner at the end of a 
25-mile marathon. 
Still, the guys pocket 
millions of bucks a 
year from golf. What a 
game it is. 
And have you seen 
Woods throw a club at 
his caddie with an angry 
look after making a bad 
shot? And in front of 
thousands-strong gallery 
and national TV audi- · 
ences? lbcse were not 
quite plea.5ani scenes to 
watch. were they? 
Have you even 
noticed the 22-year-· 
· old golf superstar 
walkingwi~ 
pomfl?sity as his 
· caddie wcis 
stc:iggering- u-nder 
the weignt of his 
g~lf __ bag ~ and_ 
Now we can't help 
but ask a few ques-
tions. 
What image can 
youth have of golf 
when they see profes-
sional golfers in the 
prime of physical 
shape m.ske pompous 
strides, while their 
older caJdies are strug-
gling to catch up with 
them under the weight 
of a set of golf clubs 
and the scorching sum-
Is Woods a little bit 
better than Nick Price, 
probcib_ly ,his 
-own·age~ 
who had his caddie . . 
"Squeaky" cany his bag until a few 
months before his death from leukemia? I 
don't know. You tell me. 
You might say, "\\That's wrong with ii? 
This is a capitalist society in which you 
can do whatever you like. with your own . 
money. If you've got money, you can hire 
a 90-year-old man 10 polish your shoes 
and wa.~h your car." 
I don't have much to say about that 
Bui if you do really think this way, please 
slop reading this column right here. _ 
- ' Further reading will be just a wa~e of time 
foryou. · · · . 
What about the golfer William Morgan 
-who stands out not so much for his golf 
finesse than bcc:iuse of the ever-present •... 
. mer sun? 
·. Wl;at lesson can a youth learn from a 
22-year-old golfidol who hurls abusive 
word~ and looks at his aged caddie after 
making a bad shot? I really don't know. · 
It's ju.~t confusing. 
What I'd like lo sec from Wood~ is not 
his legendary 340-yard drive. Nor is it his 
winning a major tour by a record margin. 
Nor is ii selling a money-winning record. 
· What t really wanllo sec from him is a 
minimal show of respect to his aged c:ic!-
die. . . . . 
Why can't Woods say a warm word or . 
two to his caddie, such a.~ "Old man, give ·-
me the bag._ I'll cany for a while, You .. 
catch your breath and wipe the sweat off 
of your face." 
Wanitd: Your twnc, face and opinion hac T~s and Thunda:,s.Dring i,~11tn, doulk- · 
5paceJ columns, u,,uh -:,our ID and pho1i.numbcr, IO ihe Communicadoru Duilding, Room 1247. 
St~ prmw ,ca.r/rMj<_rr,,faculr, ind~ Ta.n/J~ru~•I r.nJ no,i-.=lcnuc 51D.(f ~idude posi-
. rionldt['aTtmffll. Commurucy mcmbrn include cu, of rcsU:n...,. AII .:olumns art limJitd IO 700 
u.ords and art suh1cct u, editi11g. The DE TCSCT\'CS the rir)it nm to publish ll'nJ Guest Oilumn. 
·.: · · · 1k Dail:, Ei:,ptlari, the siuilcnt•nm ncu-spa~ of 
SIUC, is cummiruJ u, being a 1ru1uJ mura: of ncu-s, 
. infannaii,,n'. rommentary and publlc disroursc, u•hik 
· hdping readm _undcntand ihe is.rues af[cctmg their lit-es. 
Our Word· 
·.No excuse 
Thieves rob campu~ -of more 
than just beautiful exotic plant.s 
IT IS A SAD TIME AT. SIUC WHEN WE 
must refrain from planting beautiful, exotic plant<; on our 
campus for the fear of them being stolen. 
Since April, plant thieves have been pillaging the land-
scape around the Agriculture B~ilding. This has not only 1 
cost 'the University about $2,000 in expenses, but these 
unscrupulous thieve.'> have robbed us of the chance to 
enjoy the beautiful garden that once existed there. . 
· And that garden did not only have_ aesthetic value. 
Those plant<;, tree.,; and shrubs were planted and used as 
landscaping and dc.,;ign project,; by SIUC students need-
ing such hands-on experiences.· 
But it did not take iong for thieve.,; to attemi,C some 
hands-on experiences of their own. Karen Midden, an 
a,;sociate professor of plant and soil and general agricul-
ture, noticed two exotic Japanese maple trees were miss-
ing only a week after they were planted. As a result of that 
S 160 theft - and the other theft,; soon to follow - ide:is 
of putting more plants around the Agriculture Building 
have been shelvecl. 
THERE. ARE PEOPLE EXISTING IN OUR . 
community who would rather steal campus plants, instead 
of buying thcirown from one of any numberoflocal mer-
chants. Worse, this action - an act of the highest degree 
of laziness- most likely will go uni::mished. It is too dif-
ficult to catch the plant thieves in action, so there is little 
that University Police can do about.the crimes. 
But if anyone has inf o~;tio~ a~ut the grce~ery thefts 
- or even wants to return a stolen plant - call Karen 
Midden at 453-2496. Midden has volunteered to replant 
any plants that are returned. So if the campus plantthievc.,; 
have just a hint of a con.~cience left, SIUC c_ould il!lve it,; 
missing garden back soon. 
Top• priority. 
Campus Lake research important 
to determining harmful effects 
CAMPUS LAKE IS BENEFITING· FROM A 
well-deserved state grant to detennine if pollution, ero-
. sion and algae build-u'p are negatively affecting its aes-
thetic, recreational :.nd biological ac;pccts. 
And this means that future SIUC student,;, staff and 
faculty will be able to enjoy Campus Lake for a longer 
period of time. 
Although complaints about the ever-present litter sur-
rounding the human-m;ide lake have been prevalent over 
the years, it is good that studying Campus Lake itself has 
become a top priority by - lhe Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency. A $75,000 grant from the Ulinois EPA 
· given to SIUC in April hac; allowed University researchers 
to study the 40-acre lake. Rc.c;earchers are examining 
Campus Lake to detennine cause.<; of sedimentation, 
shoreline .erosion, over-fcrtiliuition and stonn-_drainage 
that has harmed the lakr. for years. . 
· For example, more than· 20 stonn drains' rutt into 
Campus Lakc.·Runoff f'1)m campus streets, parking lots, 
buildings and :woodland areas repc.-.~!~dly ha.c; found its 
way into a place that is supposed to be oni; nf our valued 
recreational haven:.. 
LET US NOT FORGET TIIAT CAMPUS LAKE 
also is home to numerous fish, ducks and other spcci~.s' 
that will benefit from the researchers' efforts to improve . 
the quality of the lake's ,vaters. These researchers• efforts 
deserve recognition, and prctecting Campus Lake should 
remain a top priority for_SIUC in the future. 
"Our Word" rek!'escnts the c.onscnsus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
News 
Corporate America takes a·. hap 
WASHINGTON Posr · lhe company. "Everyone works working on nothing bul coffee, and 
Great news for slackers: 
Sleeping on the job is now a good 
thing! . 
That's right, taking a short nap ll1 
the office - tong considered a sign 
of a bad work ethic, laziness and 
unproductivity - is gaining limited 
acc:cptance in a smattering or work-
places across the country. 
· Take 42 IS Consulring, for 
example. The computer consulting 
firm, based in Berkeley, Calif., 
views regular siestas as a funda-
mental pan of doing business 
hard and puts in a lot or hours. We that makes for sloppy wo,k. Naps 
. ask a lot or our employees; ii only are a natural and more healthy way 
makes sense they get everything lo achieve the same result" ., 
lhcy. need to remain sane and But are naps a credible prcscrii>-
hcalthy." lion for· employee sluggishness, or · 
That includes a special napping do they simply invite more,prob-
loft with a queen-sire bed. The sleep !ems, such as abuse of the privilege? ·· 
space h~ become so popular I.hat 'There is a natural tendency; · 
employees usually. ha\'e lo make which is biologically chivcn, to gel 
reseIVations, Clary said, but .the tired in a work atmosphere," said 
benefits of a few afternoon z's are David F. Dinges, director or the 
immeasurable. experimental psychiatry unil at the 
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RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN HELP YOU MOVE IT RIGHT • 
SO MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE. WITH RYDER. 
ORDER YOUR. ?RUCK NOW. · · · .. E-le!l · 
RT. 1.3 next to Denny's REITAL CENTER Phone 549-4922 
.~.Y~~~'4:n~ · it,~af@ 
~ ~-l9 , t~ili~~lc~1Ns~ u't!d~e" W~ 
. Friday & Saturday Night • 4:30- 10:00 
· Seafood Buffet $6;95 
Including Peking Duck, Pot Sticker, 
"Not only do we allow it. we 
encourage ii," said P.M. • ary, who, 
in the more creative California way 
with job titles, is "special agent" for 
SIDE BY SIDE 
"I'm very much re-energi.zc<f' University of Pcnnsylvan_ia S~~!>9l 
alleranap,saidClary,whocstimat• ofMedicmc. . ... · ,: •·. : . .. 
ed that most people nod offfor20 lo 'There's no question lhat ~ork- • · 
25 minutes. "It's as important for ers would be bet~cr off if, thefre ~ · 
employers to offer a nap break a.~ it allowed to sleep · for 25 minu11,5 .. 
i~ for them 10 have coffee breaks. Naps enhance morale, performance, 
It's easy in this industry to wind up production and safety." 
· Shrimp, Mussels, Jumbo Crab Legs, & Seafood Combinations 
~h~-~R'\'-4'~ · 'A '!l.t-.~~ .rf.l-~A~'1J.~ ·.,._~ 
remission of Stephan's cancer. . I years after following his· remissi~; ·: ,-~?,U' ¥t~~lf,l'U~ 1 ~PJ~.GJ el~.1~.\S ·an .. -:'.t.1 '~ 
Stephan is ia a whecl~hair: What he .ha.~ accomplished so,fac' Formon:infom.ation,all:549-0908 718 S.IllinoisAvc.(ncxtto7I0) 
because of severe 11\!rve damage. I le- : has surpassed his two-year goal;· .• :, continued from p;ige I 
wa.~ forced 10 put his education on "Righi now I'd lo\'c to. get up ·. . • 
there 10 hold his h.,nd. hold until spring while he rccuper- · :md walk. I thought that is would · r,· - - - - - - - T - - - - - - - , 
ates. takeaboutfivcyearsformetowalk •• ~unch Buffet I . ·- . A9b . 
. "All I remember is waking up ''Even though it has been gone again. Now it's been two years, :md O L y ~
out of the coma," Stephan said. "I I · real! 11 " h 1 · N B wasn't able to talk. I remember not for almo~t two years, it always has a am doing y we , c says 
be. ab] and. t 1 . ch:ince of coming back," Becky proudly. 1 ~. 3.· .. 9, 9 ..· 0 :-uut ~.. c 10 move JUS ymg said. "The possibilities of coming The longer the cancer is. in ~ ,J ti 
back drop dra.~tically after a year, remission, the hi~her the chance of I j -t, ""Y ~" iJ 







er si c Doctors told Stephan and Beck'}' will be co1L~idcrcd cured. I D Free Delivery Carry Out 
effect of the chemotherapy was that he wa.rnne of the few suIVivors Stephan ha.rn walker to help him I Monday-Friday ~ 7-424 457 7112 
severe nCIVc damage that left him of his type of cam.-cr in its advanced navigate around tile house, and he 11 :30-1 :30 D 45 · · 3 • 
virtually paralyzed. He wa.~ unable stages. ·. ,· can walk a short amount by him~lf. I g 
to talk, move or even swallow, and "We were like, 'Why?'_" Stephan · Even though Stephan and Becky Offer Valid at 
he could not breathe 00 his own. said. "Why have I lived this long never sci a date for their wedding, . I . Carbondale & Murphysboro D MEDIUM 
001"
1
~:~g :1~Y1::J~~io~1.! while others have diedT' they say that being inarried is not I ~:- · . Jiim.,., g . 2--Topping Pizza Stephan .ind Becky try to make . important anymore. · ... _-..ll:'111_.., $ 
Stephan said "I wasn't able .to do the most out of e,·ery day, starting "I love Berky very much," I )!~ D 6 9 9 
things for myself." · off early at 4 a.m. 11. takes Stephan Stephan says, glancing at . his :uut. • ·' ·· 
Stephan was sent to yet another about 30 minull!S lo clear out the ; fiancce. "But if we gel married, our . I ,.. B additional toppings$1.00. 
hospital, Vcncor Hospital, in SL tube in his throat. · '' · · · insurancepremi11mwouldgouptoo '. I Offer Expires 12/12/97 I Delivery Only 
Louis, where he underv.:w\ physical "It think about cancer every much, and we wouldn't be able to Limit Four Per Coupon B "'- nt.l ~;;i,•.,,,oo-,t<&r. Cc.,pai ..,t 
therapy for five mon~••nur, · day," he said. ~7hc first thing I have afford it" . f . .Oitdkrra~b!:lta!Cadm!altli::ilUII 
"i remember what it was.like fl!l1 to do when I ·get up is clear my Although there is no immediate L Coupon Reqmred · n CC'Jy. E.;.ll/Wll .J 
beinf atle to ITl?v~. in lhe hospital , ~L That's ,a reality ~.heck _right . plan to get marrit;d, Stephan ;and , . - - - - - - - -U.. - ...,._ - - - -
bed, Stephansaid lhadtodepend. there.". . · . __ .' Beckybothjokewitheachothera.~-:c,r,,:-,-, ,·:::;!.~"1 
onc~Clj'~Y-llsu~~"- . ..: 'Then tr· ;1d Becky work out'. lowheretheywill~a,·ethcccrem.:>-:.:,;;:!! .,,,,.;,",,· 
\\ htle m rehab1h_1auon, tests . from 5:30 ;.,, 7:30 a.m. at the ny. · · 
~how~ th~ S_1ephan still had ~ccr Recreation Center. "She wants to get married on a 
mvading his hver. At the same llme, Stephan works.· out his chc.~t. . pontoon boat," Stephan says, laugh-
Stephan wa.~ told he wo~ld never be shoulders, triceps, .:md _biceps. At · ing. "And I want to get married at a 
!Ible to walk or have ch1ldre,1. times, he is able 10 push his w.hecl- drivc-thru in Las Vegas." . · · · 
"I sav.: how u~t ,he wa.~ and chair one lap around the track. · · After being out of school for · 
how hard 11 was for him,~ I knew After Becky returns home from . almost three years, Stephan · is 
I had to s~ Y focused on !tlm and be work, they both lrck back to . the enrolled in the· spring semester. He 
there for him," ~c~y said. • Rccrealio:i Center to · ~ork out . will finish his degree in ;motogra-. 
lle_made maJorimprovements m again. .. phy in three more semesters, and . 
bieathmg. arm and leg movements. But the hardest p:ut of Stephan's then will concentrate on his degree· 
The doctors then detcnnined he~ day is when he i~ at home alone.~ in design, . . · · : · . 
well enough to be sent to a rch:ib1h- ''Thea e's nothmg to do," he said. "It mean.~ a lot for me to go back 
talion hospital. '1bere's TV, but that gets old. Next and finish," he says. "I want to grad- · 
By ~ober 1995, Stephan wa.~ was lhe Internet. Then I staited uatc before I 'kick the buckeL' 
undergoing chemotherapy again. reading my old text books, but even "As tar as school goes, I'm tak-
Doctors tried different drugs on that got boring. I just hang out here ing ii semester by semester. As for 
Stephan so_ he wc;u!d not have the all day, but I am stuck. inside.~ life I take it e,-ery three months for 
saine negauve reaction, The therapy the CAT scan. I do c,-erything I can 
la.~led 24 hours a day for fi\'e days a The fight remembered · in those three months except the 
week. Stephan and Becky agree that week before, I just sit home and 
The first round of chemotherapy tie first year of his cancer treat· worry." · 
went smoothly. Stephan ~cpl . on ments were the han!est •. · • . . . . Becky says she sees the differ-
working out, and he was domg hm- "It doesn't bother me as much as · cnce in his attitude in the weeks, 
ired walking on his o~n. · it· did a year ago,". Stephan. said. before the CAT scans · that will · 
Ahhough breathing became "I'm doing.· better then I was search for possible cancer. 
more and more difficult, ti¥.: doctors before."· "He's unbeamble," she.says in a 
decided he was well enough to Stephan recalls how hard it wa.~ frustrated . tone: "Everything · is 
return home. . • for him 10 light the cancer. · death, doom and destruction.~ 
It marked the first llme m more "It sucked," he said. "All the Stephan is hoping lo have the T-
than a year th::.t Stephan would be friends we thought we had were lube removed permanently after he 
able lo be in his own home. gone. Becky was the only person grnduates. · •.... ". . , 
Chemotherapy stopped because- who visited me regularly in the hos- Stephan's spem1. cou·nl~ have 
Stephan's breathing had become loo pilal." · gone up in the la.~t year, that will · 
difficult. !Us previous tracheotomy . Stephan's parent~, who live in possibly allow them the ha\·c · a · 
had scarred his trachea. causing it to Texa.~, were unable 10 co1ne sec him child.· · · · · · · · · · · 
close up on itself. A semi-pcnnancnt through the cancer because his. "We do w:int 10 have kid howcv~ · 
T-tube wa.~ placed in his trachea to mother was the only one working, er we· can," Becky says. 
keep ii from closing, allowing him and she could not afford the to take But the couple is focusing on · 
to breath. the lime off lo make the trip to · Stephan's recovery. His neJtl CAT 
Stephan returned to the hospital · Illinois. . scan is Dec. 19. · · · ·, · · · · · 
for tests that showed his cancer had Stephan said Becky's positive "I gel really nervous just think• 
not gone into remission. He under- attitude has helped him in his recov- ing about it," Stephan says. ''This is 
went two more painful rounds of cry. · • . . . · . the longest I ha,·e gone wjihout' a 
chemotherapy. · "She's always _been there," he CAT scan. Before it was every two· ' 
Stephan relapsed into his cancer said. "She is always tellif!g me that months, and now it is every three .. 
fora total offour times. everything is :;oing to work out It's always on my mind." •, . 
Afle! these last battles, Stephan's fine." . Becky's positive and upbeat utti• -
cancer went into remission in · tudc .shines though when she rcz. 
December 1995. Sights on the future surcs Stephan of the results of the 
Stephan feels his .n:co\'cry is CAT scan.' ' · 
Everyday life coming along as well us he planned ''E\'crything is going. to be just 
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News 
Atom acce_lerator gets budget boost 
Flubber (PG) 
1ho1Ylng on two screens 
4:15 6:30 8:45 
4:45 7:00 9:15 DIGITAL 
Starship Troopers (A) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
WASHINGTON I'osr Office Building. "We have con-
clu<lcd that this is the most cost-
WASIIINGfON -:- In an unpn:re- beneficial way for the United States 
dented act of intcmalional scientific .. to partidJJale" i!) expe~ive experi- , 
collaboration, the United States mcnts at the forefront ofhiglH:ncr-
Monday pledged lo provide more gy physics. . · 
than. $500 million in high-tech "It sets an excellent precedent," 
ccmponcnts and services for con- said Christopher Llewellyn Smith, 
struction of a state-of-the-art atom general director of the .European 
sma.~hcr near Geneva. Laboratory for Particle Physics 
"For the first time, the U.S. gov- (CERN), which will build the facil-
cmment has agreed to contribute ity. _Not only is the cost of such pro-
significantly to construction of an jects · i,ncrcasingly "beyond the 
accelerator ou:side our bonfcrs.'' means of mc,st countries," Smith 
Energy Secretary Federico Pena· said, but the physical location of the 
said at a ceremony formali1Jng the center i~ · 0incrcasingly irrclevanL 
agreement_ in the Old Executive Science knows no national· borders 
or continental boundaries." 
The L31&e Hadron · Collider 
(LIIC}, planned for completion in 
2005 at an estimated cost of about 
$6 billion, is designed lo be the 
world's most powerful accelerator, 
generating about seven.times more 
collision energy than the rccord-
holdcr, the Tevatron at the Fermi 
National Accelerator Laboratory 
{Ferrnilab) outside Chicago. 
Those energy levels are expect-
ed 10. create conditioll~ that will 
enable rcscarchcrs to "un'.:Dver and 
unmvel the deepest secrets qf the 
physical universe," said National 
Science Foundation Director Neal 
Bean (PG13) 
5:15 7:30 9:40 
Allen Ressurectlon (A),• 
4:30 7:15 9:45 
5:00 7:45 10:15 DIGITAL 
Anastasia (G) 
QUINN ·· 
continuro from pai:e I 
solid ba.~ of support an. ifraising 
Quinn. Stricklin seemed lo express Chicago candidate in the race, it 
indifference with Quinn's decision, would have benefited us, but we're 
but said that a case could be made. , rca!ly not looking at it like thaL" 
for a Quinn-for-governor candidacy: · · Stricklin also downplayed the 
benefiting Poshard. results of the recent . Central 
"Everybody ought to look at the Committee poll, s.iymg thai 
lay of the land," Stricklin said ·'It's Poshard is continuing to build sup-5:30 8:00 money." . . 
None of the Democratic hopefuls 
have endorsed a candidate for lieu-
tenant governor. Dave Stricklin, 
Poshard's press secretary, said his 
candidate is concentrating solely on 
the governor's race, · but is 
impressed with both Keams and 
Mortal Kombat (PG13) 
5:15 7:30 10:00 
OPEN MEETINGS WITH CANDIDATES 
FOR THE POSITION OF INTERNATIONAL. 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES DIRECTOR. 
Open 1-1/2 hout' sessions to meet with candidates· 
for the position of Director of. lnternatioual 
Programs and Services have been scheduled,- as 
follows, Please feel free to come to all or part of 










DAVID AYERS ;,:..;:t ~ --·--~:f 
Thursday, December 111 1997, Y:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 
Museum Auditorium . 
RAYRYAN . 
Monday,December 151 1997, 10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Museum Auditorium . 
JARED DORN 
Wednesday, January 7, 1998, 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 
Museum Auditorium ' , 
• America. It's the Democratic P.>.rty. port and further his message. 
And, people· ought to run for the "We're very satisfied with our 
office that best suits their talents and support in the Central Committee," 
abilities if they have something to he said. ''We're not worried." 
contribute. . Quinn is not worried about his 
"You could pr.:ibably make a election chances, either. ne says his 
ca.~ that if there wa~ an additional name recognition and past Cltperi-
Lane, including ihe profoundly 
vexing ·question of what process in 
nature causes particle.; to acquire 
ma.~s. 
Other objectives include trying 
to understand the mysterious "dark 
mailer" that makes up at least 90 
percent of the mass of the cosmos 
but has never been seen, investigat-
ing why there is so liule antimatter 
in today's universe and studying 
how the four fundamental forces of 
natul\! might be unified. 
. ,:tic LHC was conceived years 
ago by CERN; which is suppor:e-J 
by a consortium of 19 European 
countries. 
ence will aid him in r.ecuring the 
nomination. Quinn also said his 
strategy consists of c:;tablishing a 
strong southern ba.~. where pop-
ulism rather than elitism is favored. 
"l' ;n convinced that for us to win 
the state of Illinois, we must build · 
from Llie soutli - nonh," he said 
"I'm ~keptical of big government, 
big bureaucracy and big corpora• 
lions, and I think the people are, too. 
"Organizing citizens is impor-
tanL' And, I think people know who 
I am and what l stand for." 
Written comments assessing the candidates 
should be sent to the Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and Provost's Office, Anthony 
Hall; Mailcode 4305, by January 14, 1998. · '.' . 
• $99•ortet" retloch a $9' robote. ReQokJr lnatanotlc:M"I p,tce IS SI 49. OtftH la fo, a 
ArnNad time. ~t to credt opc:vova(. and~, be combw-M,,d wtth any 
other otte,, PtoarorrvnlnQ and equpnent ,.,..,or pac:ko0fl9 ourchOMKf -.po-
KJ!ofV. Prtcea aro IUbJ,oc:t to ct,ongo. Local IOe1 ta.: may as::>otv. AvoDc:Jblo only 
to r,ow tesldent1ol cu,tornor who sut;,,c:rtbe beh¥eon Nowtmber t to Oorornber 
31. 1997. Allow e-1owoe1r, from Ntalo11on torecehre tho Ntbatec.tw,c-k and Dtsne.,... watch. r;.itn11rnent or rebote cheek anc:I Ott,n,ev$ to bo handlftd t,c,pa. 
rotnty, Pfrnoflndo,.... retn0te g""90 at tn\O or lnstal:I. J.O.Powet and Anoclot•t 
1997 Cobk,/Sate41to TV Customo, So,1:Sfcx:Non Studv-'". study bONld on I 0.541 
aot&tllte/c~ TV aut>scrber •~ 01997 PQ1MESTAR 8y TS.AT 
PRIME~\R 
WCTOO·l-lifMM&i¥!4iM§81§j 
Umlted Time Otter. 
Nov. 1 - Doe. 31, 1Y97 
· .. . ~f;; "lhe best prices .and 
~ servlcejustkeepgettlng · 
better at the world's #1 UPS shipper!" 








--Love of SIUC:m.otivation 
for leaving Washington 
BACK HOME: Simon keeps 
busy as adjunct professor, Board 
of Visitors for Morris Library. 
· Knu SMITH 
DAILY i:aYrTWl REl"ORTER 
with. and is very knowledgeable about 
libraries." 
. Simon ha.~ comributcd to the University in 
many ways since !l'!r return 10 SIUC from 
Washington, D.C., in 1996. She serves on the 
Board of Visitors, which \argets the improve-
ment of Morris Llim1ry lhrough those who 
have lefi the University but still want to stay 
Jeanne Simon was not motivated by involved 
money, but by the SCilSC of home and family, Simon and Snyder also arc working 
when she decided• to accept 1,'le .volunteer together to plan an intellectual property rights 
position of adjunct professor at SIUC. conference on !.'ie lntemcl. 
''SIU has been exceptionally good 10 us," "Some of my goals arc to s~ccecd in this 
Simon said of herself and her husband, for- ~rst conference, to wo~k with _the. Law 
mer Sen. Paul Simon. "We had many offers . .,c~ool, _an~ t? devel?P different ties m the 
throughout the country with big titles and Umvers1ty, Su~on said. • . . 
money. SIU is home. Be~ore meett~g her husbfU1d, Simon was 
"And our daughter is a prof=r in the an assistant states attorneym Cook <;aunty. 
-Law School. More thw that. Paul and I don't Afi:crwanf, she rerved as~ democratic s~le 
think titles and money are important at this le~1sl~tor_ f~r two terms m a• northeastern 
time in our life. If you don't believe in what lllmms distncr. More recently _she has ser:~ 
you're doing, it's not any fun, and we truly as a_ consultmt to the National_ Seet.nty 
Jusro11 Jo1us/D.1ily q:ypiian 
IUEEPING BUSY:.Jeonne Si,nc;.,, cxljunct professor in library Affairs,~ over 
the Web sile lhat ,allows others to see what Morris Librory offers.• She seives en the Boord 
of Visitors, whicfi .sets out to improve Morris Librory, and also was recently re-appointed as 
the chairwoman of the U.S. Notional Commission on Libraries and lnl'onnotion Science. · 
have had _something to do with it," Simon 
said. "She is pleased to_ see women taking SIU gets recognition," Snyder said. 
believe in what we are doing." Archive. 
Co-workers at Moni:. library value the Aside from what she does at SIUC, Simo~ 
contributions Simon has made to SIUC as a also was re-appointed last month by 
\'Oluntecr. _ President Bill Ointon fo: a second term as 
roles like this." · 
Since leaving lhe nation's capital, the 
Simons have maintained a highly active roll 
traveling and speaking . ocross !he country. 
Jeanne Simon speaks before many oq;anii.a-
tions, most recently the League of Women 
Voters. Snyder says this is an added bonus for 
SIU President Ted Sanders is pleased with 
Simon's decision 10 join SIUC. Sanders also 
was instrumental in the Simons' decision lo 
come to SIUC, Simon said. 
"She is really supportive of the library and the .chairwoman· of the U.S. National 
the University and is willing to help out in Commis.~ion on Libraries and Information · 
any way she can," said Carolyn Snyder, dean Science. Her first term began in 1993. 
of Library Affairs. "She's excellent to work "I think Hillary (Rodharn-Ointon) might 
SIUC. · 
"As she travels as an adj!]nct profesoor, 
"Jeanne Simon brought to SIU a first-rate 
intellect as well as an excellent blend of 
strong, theoretical knowledge and practical 
experience," Sanders said. "Sl:e is also a 
lawyer and author. SIU is thrilled indeed 10 
have Jeanne in iL~ family." 
Irradiation. appr~1v~d_byFDA.to kill deadly microbes in meat 
as organ meat poisoning. and for good reason·: ers in 1993. Earlier this year, E.coli devices go through the process, 
• The scientific community and · Food-borne infections cause mil- contamination led 10 the recall of a along with nipples for baby bottles, 
WASHtNGTOt-: Posr 
WASHINGIUN - In the war on public health <iq;ani1.ations arc in lions of cases of human illness and record 25 million pound~ of ground wine cork.~ and those tiny foil-cov-
food poisoning, the federal govern- . near-total agreement that ii is safe to an cstimaled 9,000 deaths annually beef processed by · Hudson Food~ ered cups of half-and-half for your 
mer:t has gone nuclear. ·· ... eat food that has been sterilized by in the United States. Meat safety has Inc. · - morning coffee. The first food~ 
The Food and Drug Admin-· radiation at the levels approved by been or particular concern since an The notion of using radiation to approved for irrJdiation were wheat 
istration last week approved imdia-, the FDA; Many consumers, howev- · outbreak· of food poisoning from sterilize foods has been around for and wheat no!)r in 1963; since then 
tion tc. kill potcntiallf;deadly er, remain wary. _. . fast~food h."'lllbuq;ers contaminated nearly 100 years, and use began in Uncle Sam ha.~ given the nod to use 
microbes in beef, lamb or goot meat, At the same time, consumers are with E.coli bacteria killed four chil- earnest about 40 years ago. These the approach on spices.pork, fruits 
as well as in edible b)'J)1oducts such increasingly worried about food dren and sickened hundreds of oth- d1ys half of all disposable medical an~ vegetables and poultry. 
l;iltf EGifTiil. cife:•ra11-i1n 
~--JI ::~ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINq.M':fES :, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISINq 
~RJtr: 
~liniim.mAJS:c 
Spa:, Rtstmt:., 00dlint: 
R:q:,imntn11: . 
$9.9i ~ cdmm inch. r-r dtr 






-,~ m comccutl,-e runnin:.datts) Minimum Ad Sim , 
I cbr-· -. -1.06tperlinc,pcrday. Hnes,30chmctm rcrlinc .. .-. 
Jdm::.: .. : .. : ... -87tpulint,rcrd.y Copy~: -
S d;yL:.........., pcr Une, ptr.d.y 12 Noon, I dar prior to publication 
10.d.yL..-661 p:r lint, pcrd:ay Admtising fn numbm ,.• 
20ch~s, rcr~nc,ptrday • 618-453-3248 
· yisil our onlin; housing guide, Th~ Da"J: Howt, 
at b1tp://1rww.diil)'tgl-ptla:i.co~dus 
•: , . S~fiLE ADVERTISING RATES 
• _ $}.75per~·.-. . . 
~~Wr. Zp:i.Zdap~ro~ 
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• 87 NISSAN PUISAR, 5 spcl, wl,;,e w/ 
I
-••· , .. ·· ·" · · · ·- · -··· .--··,,1 Hops, al,....., dutd,/biales, $2000 ; W@4U•);f€tM.mil: obo, gnat ccnc1. J.57•7667. . 
" --- .... -. . -·~····· -·- ... · 87 NISSAN STANZA, auto, p,, new: 
SeU,.,....carla.iinthe 
Daily Egyptian Clanified, 
536-3311 n~ .A~tiques ::~)I IL :Mus:i~I .. .JI 
WANTED TOUUY 
refrigeroton, a,mputen, TVl/VCRJ, 
sloves,.winclow air oondi6onen. 
we.hen, dryen, (Ming/nctl. 
Sales Color TV's & VCR'• 
s!arting $50 also appliance sale, Able 
. Af,pliance~7-7767. · 
rr 
INfOOUcST·New and Used S,..-t 
PC Rentals, Softwm-e. HUGE US. We 
~a:~~:t.~'1'j~~I Oi, tke Slrip 
DB.I. Pentium, 1.33 MHv, 16 MB ram, 
1.69i9HD, 15'a,lorrnonitor,$1200, 
mn 529·8610 latter 5pm). 
OlOER models IBM Ps/2s. Complete 
pacloge- mouse, monitor & printer. 
Win 3.1, S:mO•SOO. 937·3793. 
POOL TABLU, 985-8811 am/pm, 
~ .. ~. ~':&°:. >hen, 
• braltes, 6dng belt, muffier ~ others, 
n.·~ .,·.·.· ~ .. -Aul;-_···· . ...,._'l.:1·~6~$~::'~~~::...~M R :~?r§•~~eM; ]I STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He moles l,ou.., mils. • 
457·7984. ar Mobile 525·8393: '. · · 
~{e~~l!.,':;:~~e:inded 
hoununtilChristmas, I miWofComm 
81d; 2'00 Chau1auqoa P.d, 549·3~7. 
RESERVE YOUR PA. Lighting. Karaole, 
~~~J'C:e9~:._S~~ 1:1 . Pe_ts&Suppil;'~·=m 
strent, video cam~'- LCO's, 457• FOR SAlf: J.XC Regillered Doberman ~ • tires,wellmaintained,$1800obo,coll 
94 NISSAN AW,IA. ,;J.e,, 37,xxx mi,· atter 6pm, 549-6017. · 
ti~tt~rolarm,excccnd, !t1es~~:.s~~~t 
92ACURAINTEGRA, ,4 dr, 1,?ad,, AT,, ~ndable, $1200, 618·997,3638/ 
88;wt mi, a/c, leoiher '"""• tinted, : _93_5_8. _________ _ 
e>c ccnd, $7000, J51 ·9649. ; 86 TCYOTA Cill'"..A GTS, 107.xxx mi, 
92.CAVAUER RS, red, ,unrool, all I tr.j~:.2 dr,•,nsgreat,$76SO,ca!l 
ophons, one owner, exc ccnd, $4500, ________ _ 
ccll .4!7·3399. 85 HONDA ACCORD, auise, om/Im/ 
92 GEO TRACY.ER, hardtop, 4•4, am,.,,..,. well: !2000,mcaD 521•5785 
62,"""m;,5,pd,a/c,am/lman.,eio: t ~ .... 4.00 ,:OOp. · 
conJ, $6750, 618-985·3776. , 85 IOYOTA TEPCEl. 3 dr, 4 ,pd, am/ 
91 HONDA ACCORD LX 11ray, Im/am; a/c, :J3.xxx mi, runs good. , 
1 l l.xxxmi,asling$5300, (l0od ccnd, SI 100 d,o, coil 549•4861. 
caD 457·4866. 84 MERCEDES ~ENZ 190E Black, 
leather inrerior, 123,x:u mi, S.t:100, 
529·4474. :~.lack~~:.·~~;~: 
115.xxx, $2,950, 457·5967. 84 NISSAN PULSAR, lOJµx mi, 
90VOLV0760Turba,.;lver, 127.xxx ~00~5291'.;j6~01~~"'pm• )~c, 
mile,, leather interior, excellent 
oondition,$7200,529·1708. n CHEVY NoYo, 327 auto, $3100. 
se 'O\DS (.UTlASS SlfPRA. l 04.xxx n CHEVY, 350 auto, 8 ft bed, $2700, 
n,i, new rires, pw & ';.\,we, loch, s2000 453•7692 6 am • 4 pr:t. 
ob,, coll 536·82.c.t. •• 680ElTAOlOS,4dr,w/d554borrel. 
88 TAURUS Wagon, 6 cyl, 82.""-" mi, ~~~ miles. &.c oond, $3500. 
auto, new: ~m, broles & ethers. 
Superb ccnd, $2900, 529·1.677. CAl!S FOR $1001 
BEANIE BAl!IES & ANllQUE dishes, 
n,6rees &·cumnt, Neon beer .. 
. TJlUCKCAMPlRTOPS si9n+othercolfectibleslll529·2187. 
Good Used, Variout sizes and .iyle,. r:;::::=:=:::::;::;:=::;::::::;=:;: 
ACESA=~=~ l:LJ-=C~I 
: :::rii:::.tfJi1~.semce. Bf SAlES (U~I. ~~. • . 
=~.in~~wj~955.ce, IL : ~o~orcy~'I EtANA'S ~ENnY USED FURNITURE, 
• 206 S ~th in Bush. Allordable furniture, 
Y~ XX .400 SH '81, tle ,-, ju.i minute, from C'dale.' Ddivery 
garaged, about 3, hx mi, came and AYOilable. 987•2"'38. ·- . 
,_ it 904 N Highland >,it, Morion. ENTERTAINMENT. CENru, cr,,d,es, 
1
1 · · - . · - .... I: L,gerator,bor,oolfeelable,graduating 1_·. •_: _Mobile Homes · J · mv.i sell. 529·2938 rar prices. · · ... ,.....,...,..,.. · . ...-=···. BLUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
~~!!ie~~:t:.~.= ~~::.rn~.to 
toa,mpus,$3400, 529·8250. . 
1
,,•-~-.... ""-. .
1 MOllllf HOME FOR 5.'.LE $3950, in :i. . A cp~~-J. Town & CountryMHP, mD 351-02.dl ~•. r-. --··-·-,,, 
. or 309-452• l 984. 
RINT TO OWN Carbondale 




¼ ~·,·. ~~·'', 
I 
. · .....,_•.,I Puppy, 12 wls old, oD shoti, "'°""""• 
{ -.-:.,.._;Electronics i S250 obo, 618·833·3507. • . 
. HAND FED BABY LOVE BIRDS $50 
···:-.~ FAX111 
Fax us )'OU' Clanified Ad 
2.tHoun aDayl 
fod~J~:::::~ 
'Oates to publish 
•CJas11f1C0tian wanted 
.-w_-~o)f>hc:ne 
FAX ADS ~n: ,ubject to nannal 
deo,Jlines. The Daily Egyptian 
reserlfl "'8 rigl,t to eda, pn.pe,:,0 
dasJify or cledine ony ad .. 
618·453·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
each, baby po:oloets $10 each, 
finches $20 a ,,air, 985-3030. 
55 GAUON FISH J..QUARIUM, fish 
filtenand aD the ex1ras. SlSOcbo, 
453•6m ar 684·3715. 
Flncl It In Claulnecl . 
:.:::,t.~;~..;,.4:.:;p':,,~y VERY NICE I 2X60, 2 bdrm, 1 both, 1f 5~~~~~ ct.!~ i!\~m!~ FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in -,our area oppl, w/d, some furn, dean pen near 
pipe,,$2000,351-9861. 95aj_C0II J.800·513-4343 bt; S· SIU,$4500obo,35H977. · 
AIPINE7830CDPIAYER.amp.12sub 25' COL<?R 1V, ~CA, s!ereo sound, 
""001er:cro ........ , and 'l'f""Oles, oner, $110.ZenithVCR, ~-.pleasecaD 
more_.cn11529:~93a. I 35~·9905, 1eavo ~"" 
8 • TUESDAY DECEMBER 9 1997 CLASSIFIEDS 
OILS, IIATH SAi.TS, INQHSI, 
Studont Center Hoff of Fame. Doc IS. 
17,Mon 12:30-5pm, T.ios9am·<lpm, 
Wod I Oam-,qOpm. Coll .t.57·8855. 
~f~.i~ni & ~~les::::11 
MOVING SALE: All fum 1·2 yn old 
must be given away. Eve,ytl,ing ycu 
need, wU 529·3222 fur appt. Hunyl 
II~l~~,iif~ji~~~:~1 
1r..:..~~oo~~ ti 
. PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled, 
$ 185/mo, ulil incl, furnished, oecu,e 
now fur Spring, disa,unts 11\'Qilable, 
5"'9·2831. 
~~F~~tr©;.~li~n'9 
deaning ..,..;a, incl. $300/mo." 61 B· 
A.53-6293. 
!coking: d«m, quiet people, S 185/ 
mo, $150 ckp, util incl, fum, litdien, 
H1ae1ter lea••• A.57·7066. 
ICR~o;'mal:s . . :JI 
2 llORM, $175/mo + )I util, 4 miles W 
al campus, lg dedc, counlry selling, pek 
ollawec!, 867-3165. 
MAlE roommote needed fur 3 bdnn 
opt, Cree~ Side, Jon•Aug, $255/ 
mo+ 1 /3 uh1, caD 5"'9·8309 eve. 
~::;, ~/ :.,\ ~srti;~~i.:'.a1 
penon, util incl, w/d, po6a, ded, pets 
al:, 54 9·925"' evenings. 
NICE & OfAN 3 bdrm opt, females 
prel, good credit needed, $164/mo 
per penan, uh1 incl, 5"'9•9064. 
I FEMALE for 2 bdrm, ' Nis Potk, no 
deposit, l, rent June & July, 5"'9-0584, 
leavemessage. 
ROOMMATE WANTED wolkin9 
&slonat lo SIU & strip, $175/mo 0\'0il 
Dec 20, call now, 529·771A. 
~1~~su,~1~~1~~!,' ~:li 
Jaime ol.t.57·.!ll17 a, A.53·1245. 
1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4 
bedraom lewis Par!. apor1monl, 
unlum, caD 5"'9-6958. 
I TO SHAl'.E J bdrm, $150/ma, 19 
,~ Apartments ~, 
COLONIAi. EAST APTS has largo 2 
t;,~ """~:=:;et~: 
7782 or 5"'9·2835. 
ONlt BDRM .-ly remodeled, near 
SIU, l,,m, a,,pet, a/c, miaa-..cm,, from 
$350/ma, A.57-4422. 
FURN 1, 2, J, bdrm, I hilt from mmpvs 
:
0
:_i~, Freeman, OYDil Jon 1, can 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, lull ba1h, 
carpel, parch, ceiling Ions, a/c, 
yard. J BDlcM, lull ball,, ceiling 
Ions, ba,emenl, carpel, newly 
remodelod. 
549·4808110-.tpmJ, no pet>. 
LG I DDllM, Ca~ St,,. ded, 
~i'trtEMf35 mo."" pets~ 
FURN I IIDl!M opb, "'° bib from SIU, 
no pets, must be 21 o, CNW, CMJil 
ot Dec;, can .t.57-7782. 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, carpeled, LIVE IN AFFOR!>Al!IE sf),le, Fum 1, 2 & 
. s~i!!. :J·:.u~: ni~ yar~. !:!.'; ~idt~~r.:-~r::.; 
VERY NlCE, v..., Iorgo, 2 bdrm, 2 w/rent, lauricltamat °" ptemise1, ful 
boil,, 2car(l0r09e,napets, $650/ma, !:; ~~i::?' ~~ 
incl water, 549·4686. Pen, 616 E Parle, .t.57-6405. Roxanne 
now· 
:~~~~~~~~Tf~6 S 
dose kl c:ampu,, S2757mo, ·wolor/ 
M'SORO lg 2 bdrm · /d hook N1CE 2 ot 3 bdrm furn =mot o/c Mobile Home Par!. 2301 S !Dinois A,e, 
opt 1 BDRM$300,2bdrmS375,bor!,incl ' ,qu,et,w • doseklRecCenter,'avoil;_;;;~ng 549-4713. 
trash & wotet. 2 bdrm, furn, $400, aQ ~i,::n~7~Tso'.• lease & ckp, no sem, 529-3581 ot 529· 1820. 1 ·c_O_MI_U_Vl _ wmt __ U_S,-2-bd_rm_, 
trashincl,laundryfucility~site. 
2 ltifr• dup, aeuthweat 
locatlon, very nice area, c/a 
avail Dec, Call 540•008 I. 
STUCK IN A OUMPl .A}pha can helplll 
~pia:":.rlir."'ro..';:; 
Jon. Oeitong 'ans, min;!,linc!s, fuD·size 
~.;.r~~g~oe~ 
util,,y bills. A.57·819.t, 529·2013 Chris 
B. I , .. · 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib kl SIU, 
waler/trash ind, $195/mo, 411 E 
Hester, .t.57·8798 ot 529·7376. 
I I 
Bonnie Owen Propertr 
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, 
oportn,ent, 100fflfflQle ..,..;a,, 
, 529-2054. . 
BRINlWOOD COMMONS ,,.,_ 
dio, 1 & 2 bdrmopts,a/c._,/trc.1,, 
bindry & pool . .t.57-~403: 
C'DJlU 2 DDRM 2 sklry, all oppl, 
w/d, dean, quiet, $580/mo, 504 Bea· 
die Dr, 867•2m. 
GRIAT LOCATION, nice lg J bdrm 
opt in ho.ne at 605 W Freemon, fum, 
°"";f spring, 529·A657. 
Ambauador Hall Dorm 
Fum Rooms/1 Bil; N Campus, Util 
Poid/Satel!ite 1V, Compu!er Room, 
CESlConlrac!Avo;I 457•2212. • 
lfFIC & STUDIOS, fum, near SIU, 
water anc! Inn!. incl, as law as $185/ 
ma. eon .t.57-4422. 
AMJJASSADOR 
STUDIDAPAJlTMIHTS 
fumisW/2 Blls N Can-pus 
Now leasing fur JAN anc! MAY 
CoD furcppainlmenl351-1111. 
fOUU HAU DORM 
1 blaclt from Campus, Utilities pc,id, 
Great rates, lg lriclge, Comlcwiabfe 
rooms, Open aD year! 457-5631. 
ONE BEDROOM, ~eon_& quiet, dose 
utilincl,CaD6B7-ln.t. . C'DALE<edor lake area, ""Y nia, 4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, air ai,,quietlocatian,$175·$375/ma, 




, ex_ c cand, 529•2432 or 684·2663. :;;=II & tfngkl. ~~':° pets,- leffing, d/w, 'wtd, ;eilin'.e Ions, polio, ....., 1h -., "' 
$485/mo,618-89J•2n6. · M'SOROJ6DRM.gasheat,w/d 12.<65, 2 BDRM. Gas heat, shed, 
MURPHYSBORO LG 2 BDRM. 2 sforr. NEW2BDRM.Ced la" , hook·up,S.tOO/mo,lec1e&dep,caD $275/rno, water, trash & lawn care 
opt/house. an river $250, DYOil now rel d/w, w/d hoowp, ~. ~;/I':!: , 42~·3965 Iv me:sage. . incl, no pets, call 5"'9-2AOI. 
. required, 687-2475. $485/ma, call 5"'9-4857. FURN 1 & 2 BDRM sludent renkll by Ike 
HEAAl\AND PROPERTIES 2 BEDROOM LUXURY, Ill !>oth, w/d, $JOO. $400. OPEN NOW! !iondncl a, Sl951/mo8,:,,_fl'J>293' ~ter07 & trash 
Houses & Aportmenls d/w, polio, unfumished, no pets, clase AAEA AU SIZES. 1 • no pets, • vv- .,... • 
549-4808 (10-.tpmJ. to SIU, city approved, $530/mo, 549-5904, AFTER 6 PM. A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, Sl80-S350 
ACT NOWI Rooms fur rent in nia, opl, 
wollc klSIU &marlel,w/d,c/a, $175• 
S200/mo + util, short term feaw .... ..,;I, 
549-4578. · . 
Avail now, I bdrm, $300/mo, water & 
trash incl, ,ome furn, new carpel, close 
kl SIU, 549·8243/529-.4225. 
deposit & references, 606 S Logan, per monrh, pets al:, o..d<'s Renlol,, 
DY0il Jon I, 529·1.f:IA. 1, 2, 3 bdnn, 2 mi east, $275, $300, 
1 
_5_29_·_-4444_. ______ _ 
2 BDRM, S 51, A mi kl SIU, -ter & $325. Trash ird. Nia,. Must See, Avail 2 TRAILERS partly furn I in 
tra,h ind, $275 & $300 mo lease & now. CaU 5"'9·3850. HURRYI Mu,physbora, w/d haak•up, 1 in 
ckp no pets, A.57•5042. -BRAN_D_N--2-Bdtm--/2---.- 1 Dese1o on lot by ih sell.can 867·2203. ' 
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ 90,aee an NW side,-w/u,IPOOl'';',b, ':13.°'djl;; NICE 2 BDRM, lu,ni,hed or 
Chou1ouqua, I mi kl SIU, quiet, well ceiling Ions, 0\'0il Jan, $550/mo, A.57· uofumished, feaw kl 5/31/98, Gass 
mainlained, lg :rord and deck, lcn;ndry. 8194, 529-2013 Clvis B. . PropettyManog.ment529·2620. 
an site, SSS07mo, 549·762A. CAMPBELL HILL Area, built 1992, 
M'boro new 1 bdrm beautiful ded, d/ unique, 5 rooms, unfurn, kill:hen oppl, S1lLL LOOIONGf How do you feel 
w, w/d, a,rport, so' & oecu,e country' 9ea1'1ermic heal/air, lireploe, w/ about FRII RINT? Caobandole 
~ta";n~.684·5399or684· ~ ~"':.·35 ~~e~ ~TI~ ~:1~r:;tlaitr 51. p1,ane 
M'BORO ONE BEDROOM apor1menl, 2 BDRM, new Hooring/paint, nice 98, can 618·A26·3111. I.._ ________ ..., 
~ci.';:.~,'.:~\~/monln. s~;:~it.sIJi next Hmeste,, ~~J'oo}!. J• bt,'.":;l~ =r1~art.:t211m!='r:; 
SOUTHDAIE APT for rent, ce,1ing Ian, 
private d• w/d, c/a & Meling, ~°'.'t9-~'.'9• 2 bdrm opt, $1.75/ 
NICE 2 BDRM, unfumisl,ecl, ale, new BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, ~~~~,newlurnoat,nopets, 6l8• deed,oba, 573·341·1568. 
kild,«, & both, $4A.5/mo, 500 West- unfum no pets · d"sPkr, r. ·r S I 1 ·2-MJ_EAST__;._al_C::_do_le __ bdrm __ _ 
ridgoDr,529-3842. Arena'on51,A57-~J87 A57~7;70.a ,r. __ ;
1
;:;-.:::::::.;=:;;:;::;:::.::::;;;::;:;::::;:, dean, quiet, natural fFJS~ Coble•.,:r 
1 ~re'uc1"::'fj2Jon~,= ~~ !ad:'e~,21:': & d~;~tp;~~ _ 1 . Mobile H~mes a JI ~~•t!,C::~:i~J'.:'.5: NO 
Call 529·7087. prelerred, 529·1422 o, 529-5878. 2 BtDROOM, c/a, private, quiet, well - CHEAP! $165. WOWI 
2 BEDROOM, 1)1 BATH tawn!.ause, 2 BDRM, a/c. unlurn, dep & rel req. 5 t.t, dean, nice deus, clase kl campus, 2 BDRMS. PETS OK. 
garage, w/d hookup, $575/monrh, rni lo SIU, SW/ma, °""ii Jon, can new modela avallable, water, 549-5904 AFTER 6 PM. 
3009 Sunset Drive, 687-A700. 453·8131 o, 985-2138. fumishod, 529• 1329• 
C'Dole area; wra nice, ,pocious, I 
bdrm furn opt, only Sl95 1ma, incl 
woter & trash, 0\'0il Jon 1, no pets, 
Call 684·41.4.5 or 684-6862. 
2 PEOPLE NEEDED fur 2 bdr.n furn, 
$150 eccl,, util incl, 2 mi S al SIU, no 
pets, """ii Jan 1, 457·7685. · 
I BDRM, S 51, 2 ,..; kl SIU, water and 
trash incl, $250/ma, grad studont o, 
professional, A.57·6193. • 
GOOO LOCATlON, dose kl SIU and 
moll, 1 bdrm, ind water and trash. 
529-3561. 
1 ~~;'~r1 . 
COIJNlRY SETTING, England Heights, 
~~,Sd:l'."s~oo~:.:r~·~wz 
$2000 kl buy, #25 Reed S1a~an MHP, 
664·5214. 
NIAR CAMPUS at A21 W 
Monroe, IXT1:A NICI, live bdrm 
house, lll both, c/a, w/d, porch, 
mulri-zcned, no pets, ccl1684·A IA.5 
or 684·6862. · · 
1032 .t(MICHEAL. 3 bdrm;a/c, 
$495/mo, 0r.1il 11-10, 529-3513. 
4 BEDROOM 2 sk1ry ho.ne,4 blocbto 
SIU, w/d haolup, $500, call 687· 
2475. 
APARTMENTS 
Clos~ to Campas 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores '! Grads 
Very Spxious & • can 
Apartments for Sprin~ 
~@•ADS 
~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
."457-4123 
I BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/ma, 
wo!ef,trosl,ondlawncareind,nopets, 
5"9·2401. 
202 Poplar •I 
. CM#•M❖.P19 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 W. C~llege 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •3 
· 610 S. Logan 
•· 514 N., Oaklarld 
. *B.ri'1g.Jn··non-p~rf.~hablefo?.fJ·a_.d· . 
receive. one week of free on-line· cl3SSifiecl advertising* 
:, 
Briug; food to th~ front desk a.Uhe 
D.E. Comlnu.nications lh1ildmg 1259 
CLASSIFIEDS 
3 BDRM, double wide, =11ul a/c, wa• 
ter & 1rash supplied, on Ploasant Hill i!d, 
549-8342 eve. 
1 BDRM, ale. waler, 1ra,J,, supplied, 
. Pl,asanl Hill Rd, $170 mo, 5.49·8342. 
WOWIII ONLY $165, 2 bdm1. 2417 
Now Era road. Nice. Must see. Avail• 
able nowl Can 5.49·3850. 
2 BEDROOM. 1 )I milH lo SIU, small 
peb al<. $200/montl,, oYDilable imme-
i!'10lely, call 351 ·9169, 
1 BEDROOM FUl!N, carpe~. counlry 
selling, same ulil, 15 min lo SiU, a,ail 
Spring. 61 B· 985·8096. 
A MILES So,.,tl, cl Cdale IA x 70 Mo·· 
bilo heme, $275/mo + depcsa, waler, 
1ra,J, ind, 549-2297. . 
2 BDRM on 1 ocre w/ded., on peach & 
grope orchard in Al1o Pou, 20 min lo 
~~1i;~·.:t ':ir~:r.!t}2)5i 
mo, cofl 893·.4923. 
(~i~~rty""f. 
PROfESSIONAL BUllDING AVAJl. 
next lo Or;..,,-', License S!ation, 
zoned PA. paved parling, $750/mo, 




HOMI TYPlns, PC """' needed. 
$45,000 income potential. eon 
1-800-513•4343 Ext B-9501. 
SPEOAI. EDUCATION TEAOiER for 
aclole,cent stvdenb [aged 12·21 I 
housed in a mm<imum sea,rity facility. 
Minimum qualificolicn.: Valid Ulinois 
Toadier Certifi<ate, Type 10 S/ED, LO, 
EMH. Send resume, lrcruaipb, copy al 
teaching certilicato, and li,t cl 
references lo: Donelle Weuel, Special 
Education Service, Coordinator, 
Ch..ler Mentel Heal,!, Center, PO Box 





Starting at $2991 Includes 7 night 
hotel, air, parly & food discounb. 
Organize a group and tn,,,el FREEi 
ca111-8B8•4n-3933 
. lJS,\T~~7;Travel 
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all area,, no 
quotes, no shipping lees, con 
1-aoo-aoa-2a66. 
87 1lvdent1, Iese 5·100 n,,, now 
metabolism brealthrcvgh, RN out, $35
1 
lee, free g;ft, 800-940-5377. 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a wed<, " 
20 hours/..,,.~ $5.50/hr. 
Mu,1"""" during breah, 
R&R Janitorial 5-49-6778. 
~
15~!= 'll &°;~·ti::::: j 
p1oym..,1, send lransoipl and resume lo 
302 W Moin, C'dale, It 69201, ar coD 
A57-01A2 lcr info. 
The Carbondale Parl Dillrict is accq:,1-
ing applicalian, far the pa1iti0n cl 
1eac:he, fer Kid, Kamer a schacl·age 
:~.i%"o~~i=~; 
in seuian. Hours rango from 2:00 p.m. 
·6:00 p.m. ~Friday. Toad,., 
-~~~l':I~:;:,11;;; 
;;: ~en:~~i~"'dz 
and 2 yean al fvU time ;ij,!ience re· 
~i.~'.ts':t. t;'~ ;J 
cotion, until fi~. "w'f at LIFE c.am· · 
munityCenter, 2500 Sunset Dme. EOE 
LIVl•IN HSIDINT Supervlaor 
lernal. needed, mull have goad leacl· 
. eohip ,Tuff,, offering free roam & beard 
in exchange far minimal OITIOIJnl al 
: """"• call 457.5794 ar apply at the 
Good Samaritcn House, 701 S Morion 
StinCclale. 
l:®=i;M3#~1ij)i#;ife•zfl 
St, Loul1 Airport Shut,le . 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1·800-28A·2278 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram ~I 10 final droft. Call 
457·2059 for free appt. Ask for Ran. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL an ~itchens and 
bathrconu. TIM's TIUNG, ceramic Iii. 
Roe, inslollation, 618·529·3144. 
Steve th• Car Dector Mobile 
med,anic. He moke, house coDs. 
A57·798A, or Mob~e 525-9393. 
S"EVE & JOE'• CARPET ClfANING, 




CO\...- lctten • References 
DISSIRTAYION, THISIS 
Grad Schaal Appra,-ed 
Frccfread.ng, Eo.ting 
WORDS • Porfectlyl 
457-5655 
l·_m,i~t~~n=1_•-~ ~I 
NEED CASH1 WiR buy Ni~e AJr llunt, 
AJr Ma><, AJr Mox SC. Pay up lo $200. 
Call 351-9649. '• 
j,'~~i!l~lij=lil~t-•_:, 
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed 
Best Prices to Coneun, Jamaica, 
Rahama,, & Florida. Group 
Oo,ccunb & daily free drink parties! 
Now hiring Campus Rep,! 1·800-
234-7007 
www.endlesuummertcun.com 
BEST HOTHS, LOWEST PRICES. All 
SPRING BRIAK lccotion,. Florida, 




CENTRAL AMERICA and the 
~:""~"::' ~1a":'~i:t 
hla Grande, 800-403-9464. 
l]'1~.l'.i~~J1itt1~1~~}~tf I 
CALI. ; 






auESTIONS ABOUT tim 
Care«I Lave! Money! Tallt to . 
'p,yd,ia tiwl 1·900-329·1169 
-
ext. 5570, $3.99/min,mustbe 18. 
Setv-U l 19·6A5·943A. 
ATTRACTIVE 
.. 
. . ANOWIU.ING 
TOTAIKI 
1 ·900-295-9077 ex! 4229 
$2.99/min must be 18+ 
Setv-U (619)645-843.4. 




ATTRACTIVE & WIWNG TO TAIK 
1 ·900-295·9077 ext 27 65 
2.99permin 
must be 18yn 
Setv-U (619)645-943.4. 




WOMIN TO TALK TO YOU 
UVII 
Unforgettal,le c.;.,.,enatiomll · 
eon ti,,, ... dusive 24hr hctline:U 
1 ·900-690-7600 Old 1511 $3.99/min 
mus! be I Syn Sen-U 619-654·843.4. 
6fJh"t -Chink you = maybe .. pregnant? 
Call 549-2794 
for a free 
pregnancy test 
and 
TUESDAY DECE,I.\BER. 9,. 1997 · • · 9 
Ukf1 ii,., a,.,,,.,,,., :J s 1
: .. Advertii;:ing Production 
. • Afternoon workblock required.' . 
• Macintosh cxpcric~cc required. 
• QunrkXPrcss or Photoshop expericnc11_ required, . 
Pick up,....- appicallon •I the DaJ/y Ec,plWI Rec.ptioa: Deak. 
Communlcatloiu llldc., Rm. l:ZS9. • · 
Monday IJuwcb Fma7, ~A.II.• 4:.10 P.11. 53&3311 
Carbondale ARBY's 
Join the ARBY's team as crew lead-
. ers and crew members now. \Ve 
will reward you with competitive 
salary, flexible schedule, and a down 
to earth work environment. 
Apply in person at 
COMFORT INN, 
1415 E. Main St.; 
-Carbondale, IL 62901 
Tues; 8am-5pm, Dec. 9 or 
Wed. 8am-5pm, Dec. 10 
WANTED: SIU IAW STUDENT lo help NAil TEOi WANTED, growing salon, 
molJeaC0<1nlerdaimananan-ga;ng come, w/ ,mcO dientelo; catl 687-' 
THI GIRL OP YOUR DRUMS confidential 
, 1·900-299-1245 ""' 7096 $2.99/ assistance .......... 
civJ law wit thaf I agoin,t me. Prefer 2736, 
male. I need legal papen filed ASAP, 
-- ~in.18+,S.,..,:,,,619-645·9434. 
SIS/hr neg, 5-49•2297. e 
ADMINISTRATM ASSISTANT. 20 
hrs/wlc, Iv, & salary neg. con 457· 
~~'."10ars\::.t~ C'~~-ritcn 
NCN( HIRING summer s1off for Girl 
Seoul re,idenl camp. Certified life-
guards, c:cch, counselors, unit leoclen, 
program directors, and LPN/EMT 
openings. Camp is loco~ cubicle 0,. . 
tcwa, ll. on 260 wacded ..:res. Only 
the .. serious abc,,1 """"ing wi"1 me 
!:r!J! ~t':tot:cJ"~ 
~l.'~~.::~a~!~ ~~:J.',J.: 
;T~ "::",.ra~ed c:ii,WsJ.isTJ 
Spence, Read. Joliet, ll 60433 ar 815-
723-34-49. 
Slvdent lnlemshlp Posltlc,n1 
AYallaloles 
Tho Carbcndalo Chamber ol Cam· 
mera, i1 seeking two interns for tho 
:!rn1~~~8io":~;;;'~nar;e~Jl a: 
C'clale On-Line W.!, site, tl,e Cham-
. ~.;':J:.r~~~;~r"::::u 
perlann rHearch in lccal to""tion and 
other legiJativo rn<f.!m impading area 
businHses. We aro ...ling Juniors, 
Seniors, ar Grad student cipplicanb. 
~ted~U~~~ pasi~an,. llinler-
COMMUNITY SUPPORT SPECIAUST, 
pit, 24·30 hrs/~ wa.lt .,/ 6 de-tel-
cpmenta!ly dilabled adults, at Ola in 
:f';;:i ~l,;~!.,~~~str.°t;-
taki"9 thc.e individuals ,kpping for 
pmonol itNT'IS, groceries, activitie1, et:. 
Call983-825.4. 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
Is your ticket to a 
. .-----~, ride home for · the I l\~ · 
Holidays. ·Put your· My~Name is 
I (Name) I 
- name, destination and I I need a ride . 
· phone number in our (Phone) 
.. Rides Ne_eded" section I I 
$
. C • • - g to _____ or ____ .:1 
for only 5 for _ 2 days (Specific Town) (General Location) . 
- and you'llhave a ride L · : · I 
home in no time. · mmm 111mm - l'l!.i!IIZI ad 
Call 536-3311 ext.··200 by noon on Wed, Dec 10 for details. 
·,;: 
Need some e:rtra mon~yfor·: 
the Holidays?.Advertise. that 
> ' 
you ,wi1:1 giv~ peopl~ a dcl~~ 
··home and wa"tch the money roll in! 
------- is -going to --------,,-----
Name/phone # specific town 
or _______ and can· take ----=---,,--
general location -number of people 
people for _______ _ 
price (optional) 
Call the Daily Egyptian at 536-3311 ~t. 200 by Noon on Wed 12:10 to place your cui. 
10 • TUESDAY DECEMBER 9 1997 
I FELcT·J 
1· I ( t j 
f BOBJER ~ J I I r j 
llubr,s 
Nee H wel known H Chairman M1o'a 
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by Dmid Hiller 
COMICS 
by Garry Trudeau 
hr Frank Cho 
End of Seinester & Holiday 
Shipping Center 
All box sizes, t,a.pe, · bubble wrap, 
peanuts, gi,ft wrappi,ig, 
Hallmarll Greeting Cards, 
UPS. 2 day delivery to Chicago Area 
XQ!I!f Campus Shipping Cente1· 
FREE! 
• $100 Insurance on package 
• · On-line Delivery Tracking 
. • Home Pickup Services 
BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE! 
. . No coupon requi_re_d __ __. 
----i;ternatio1;1;i-Shipping 
Student Discounts 
]~pan: UPS. Yamato 
Korea: UP$ Korea Express 
Hours: 9am-6pm M-F, 9am:.spm Sat. 
702 S. llllnols (618) 549-1300 Next to 710 Bookstore 
SPORTS TUE~'.>AY. DECEMBER 9 1 997 • 11 
· . ··· · . · •. ·· - · '· - •· ••••••••••••••u••••••••c••••••••••• 
Orl·otes eager ·_.to- a· dd·:_·D. -_H.. ·.: S.:P The' Student Health _ ·. __ _. ·: ·. . . _ · ' Programs(SHP) Health 
. . . -• · · Service Clinic· will be closed 
..• The whole p~ss was sort of· ues. ~ipke~ signed a .co!1tract • -~ /.ufJJ.. ~-TuesdaYi December9 1997. WASHINGTON Pos'r 
Baltimore Orioles officials were 
anxiously awaiting a decil:ion 
Sunday night by free agent desig-
nated hitter Paul Molitor, who was 
weighing contract offers from them 
and from the Toronto Blue Jays. 
fun.· Whe11 I was going through ii;! extension with annual salanes of : · '--. - ·· • . _ ' ' 
never felt ii was hard. I liked the $6.3 million. Mussina signed an • . . '.: ' · from 11:30 a.m. • 1:30 p.m. 
challenge of ii during the season. I extension for $6.825 · million per • If you have an urgent medical need please contact 
liked the challenge of negotiating a year. Anderson, 33, agreed to· • , . . · . . • ' 
lot of it myself." · receive $1.5 million of his $6.25 • one of the following: 
Angelos, meanwhile, said the millionincachofthecontrnct'sfirsl : · 
Orioles officials were hoping for 
more positive news to cap what had 
:tlready bceri a productive week-
end. Late Saturday, free agent cen-
ter fielder Brady Anderson agreed 
to a li\·e-ycar, $31 million deal to 
stay with the team. 
Orioles will begin next season with four years as deferred compensa- • 
a player pa_>roll of approximately lion without ir.terest. • 
$70 million. The· club, in effect, "I'm obviously pleased that we • 
said its goodbyes to outfielder . were able to sign all three cxcep-
Jcrome Walton and pitcher Shawn tional players," Angelos said. 
Boskie, after declining to offer •,ooy essentially. are the heart of 
:;aJary arbitmtion to the frre agents. the team. I compliment them. 1 · 
The Orioles are prohibited from think they set. an example that all 
re-signing either player before May great players on every team should 
I. follow. They sought deals that 
Orioles officials seemed lo be were fair and equitable to . both 
leaning toward offering arbitration sides." 
to Harold Baines to maintain their Anderson was adamant 
right 10 negotiate with the free throughout his series of o.ic-cn-. 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 West Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergenc;r Room 
· 404 West Main 
549-0721 
• • • 
!!Aandkcdbykal:d.itllloo. Auodallon fer Ambultscry : Health Can; Inc. • ......... ,~ ... ~ .................. . 
Anderson said early Sunday that 
he and Orioles majority owner 
Peter Angelos agi.:ed to the $6.2 
million-per-season deal during a 
telephone conversation Saturday 
night, but will lca\·e the final details 
of the t'Ontracl to Orioles Gener.ii 
Manager Pat Gillick and 
Anderson's representatives. 
Orioles officials made plans for 
Anderson - and Molitor, they 
hopoo - to participate in a news 
conference Sunday at Oriole Park 
at Camden Yards. 
agent designated hitter. But Baines one conversations with Angelos in 
likely will head elsewhere: if recent weeks, most of them during 
Molitor picks the Orioles ... ~lolitor dinner in Baltimore before 
told Orioles offici.tls that he intend- Anderson left to .. spend 
ed to make his choice late last night Thanksgiving in California, that he 
or today. wanted the. Orioles to guarantee 
The Orioles will be one ofbasc- him $28 million over four years or. 
ball's highest-~pending teams next about $31 million over five sea-
year. sons. Anderson said the Oeveland 
•i;!,fJ!!l@jll~• 
\\ouoAY PACKING & SffIPPJIVG "It was weird when I finally 
said, '111 take that,' " Anderson 
said, before returning 10 ilrutimore 
from California. "It wa.~ l,:.e, 'Did I 
really say that?' •• .It's a strange 
feeling when it finally gets done. 
(Bui) I wouldn't say it was a relief. 
In the past eight months, though, Indians made him a four-year, $28 
Angelos ha.~ gotten lhe club's three million proposal Saturday. , ·_ 
cornerstone players-third baseman "I thought ii was serious enough 
Cal Ripken, pitcher Mike Mussina for the Orioles 10 end it (Saturday) 
and Anderson-lo sign contracts if they were going to end ii," 
below their free agent market val- Anderson said. 
RICHARDSON 
continued from ~ge 12 
he is a CEO and can score 50 in 
wingtips? 
The NBA has shown a greater 
leeway for the more marketable 
· players who fill the arenas than the 
a\·erage ball player. . 
: .Sprewell's. suspension is the 
BASKETBALL 
continued from page 12 
were outscored at the free-throw 
line 19-8 as SIUC shot just 61 per-
cent from the charity stripe. 
Tucker finished the first half. 
with nine poinL'I and five assists, but 
he managed just four points in the 
second half to lead SIUC with 13 
poinK Hawkins chipped in 13, 
while Thunell added 12. 
"We didn't go right to him 
(fucker) to start off the second half, 
and we ended up forcing some shots 
that we didn't get down," Herrin 
said. "He (fucker) probably didn't 
play as good in the second half, and 
he probably got tired." 
Both teams played shorthanded 
Sunday night. Hawaii's leading 
TRACK 
continued from p;.1ge 12 
longest in NBA ·history, breaking 
the previous record of24 games (60 
days) set by the Los Angeles 
Lakers' Kermit Washington in 
1m. Wa.~hington broke the jaw of 
Rudy Tomjanovich with a devastat-
ing rabbit punch. . 
The knock on Sprewell is that he· 
attacked the coach twice,· and did 
not apologize lo Carlesimo for his 
behavior. - -
. . Did "Shaq~ se~ .. CJreg Ostertag .. 
scorer. Anthony Carter, missed the 
game with an injured shoulder, but 
the Salukis felt the brunt of the loss 
as the team's centers, Derrick 
Tilmon and James WatL~. missed the 
championship contest. Their 
absence caused Herrin to play 13 
players in Sunday night's loss. 
Tilmon is expected to miss 
another two lo five wcck.'I with a 
stress frncture in his left foot. Watts 
is expected to be ready this week. 
Watl'I missed the two l lawaii games 
after putting his hand through a 
window; an injury requiring stitth-
es, following a 73-66 loss to St. 
Mary's College Dec. 2 to open the 
three-game West Coa.~t trip. • 
"We've got some depth, but we 
need our two big guys bad," Herrin 
said. "We weren't very big, and we 
had to make some adjus1mcnts. If 
DeNoon said. "It could be that we 
don't have a lot of depth because the 
numbers are there. It just made for a 
long day." 
break. Some of the bright ~pots on the 
"It's very obvious we've got to women's side were Felicia Hill's 
get some work done," Cornell said first-place finish in the high'jump 
"I was pleasantly surprised with (5' 8~) and third-place finish in the · 
some of our athletes, but we've got triple jump (38' 9-1/2"), Kelly 
raid fl d Ori French's victory in the 3,()(J().mcter lo gel Jr O cnry an ando run(I0:24.82)andleahSteelc'stri-~~".!: ready right after Chris~ umph in 1111! pole vault (9' 0"). 
Henry and McKee missed the 0cJ~~c~~~l.i~!d;:~~k:11it~~ 
in.Joor sca..on opener because the intimidated a field of really good 
two are recovering from the Saluki high jumpers. She made three fairly 
football season. decent attempts al qualifying for. 
The S!UC women's track and nationals (5' 9-112"). It will he only 
field squ.iJ WCP.t to the meet with - a matter of time before she sets the 
hopes of gelling as a team, but the school record (5' 8-112"). c~/ 
Salukis finished in a disappointing Other top performances for the 
third place that only fcatureJ three Salukis were Finda Fallah's second-
individual Saluki winners. place finish in the long jump (17' 7-. 
Women's cooch Don DcNoon 3/4") · and Raina. Larsen's· third- . 
said it was a frustrating meet for place finish in the mile (5:12.47). 
him and his team. '. Le.ih Nolden placed thin.I in.the 800 
. 'We weren't there ru; a leant," ~ q:24_.95),. nl!d { Yolan~a M::5k's; 
a copy of his new CD after slugging 
him? Or maybe Rodman gave that 
cameraman Madonna's phone num-
ber. And what did Bartley tell. the 
reporters who a.~ked him of· the 
Sprcwell's failure to apologii.c? 
"I didn't apologize 10 the r:-.c>thcr 
r**er I L'1rew through the window 
in Miami," Barkley said, as the 
reporters chuckled. 
And Sprewell is the one serving 
a Yt;ar-long suspen~ion ... 
we get those two guys back, we'll 
have that 5 (center) covered." 
SIUC returned to Carbondale 
Monday and is preparing for a two- . 
game homcstand, beginning with a 
battle Thursday night against an 
improved Southeast Missouri State 
University squad. The Indians, led . 
by 6-foot-10 center Bud Eley, beat 
the Unh·ersity of Colomdo 62-59 
Nov. 16 ar.d Missouri Valley 
Conference-member Bradley 
University79-7I Nov. 26. 
"They're playing very, very 
good under (first-year coach) Gary 
Garner," Herrin said 'They're a 
very good basketball team, and we 
better be ready· lo come and not 
have a letdown. If we win the next 
three games, we can be over .500 by 
Christmas. I think we can, but it will 
tJ!-e a good effon." 
third-place finish in the• 55-mcter 
dash (7.32) rounded out the Salukis' 
effort. 
Mask, a freshman from. 
Wheeling, said the meet was a good 
learning experience. 
"I thought we did well since it 
was our first mecl," Mask s.'lid "It 
wa.'I a good start forus." 
The Saluki women finished with 
29 points, trailing Indiana State, 
which finished with 68 points for 
first place, and Illinois State, which 
compiled 65 points. 
DeNoon said SIUC has to work 
on many aspects ofits performance 
. before its next meet Jan. 17 •.. ' 
"We have a long way to go," 
DeNoon said. 'We're not anywhere 
close to where w.: need to be. It 
could either be :a long season, or 
we'll end up making big improve-
ments." . . . •. ' 
The men's and women's lrilck • 
:ind field teams will compete Jan; · 
17 against the Univen:ity of Kansas · 
in Carbondale. . 
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. DE $pons Writer 
NBA tough on 
Sprewell, easy on 
Rodman, Barkley 
Being one of the few Latrcll 
Sprewell fans still in existence, I am not 
here 10 argue that his actions toward P J. 
Carlesimo were justifiable. 
Spr-cwell physically abused his 
coach, and the NBA had a right lo lake 
disciplinary actions. The Golden State 
Warriors initially suspended him for 10 
games without pay. He was set 10 lose 
SI million of his S7.5-millfon annual 
salary. 
Juslice is served, right? 
Two days after the incident, the 
Warriors decide to void Sprewell's four-
year $32-million conrract 
OK, though the punishment may be 
harsh, justice is served now. 
A day later, the NBA decides to 
inrerfere when commissioner David 
Stem called for a one-year suspension 
of Sprewr..11. Sprewell is barred from 
signing with any other NBA team until 
Dec. 3, 1998. 
Didn't the pursuit of justice go a tad 
bit far? 
In a league where Dennis Rodman 
can make a complete mockery of the 
~pon with '1is unnecessary behavior, the 
NBA always seems co make an cxampll~ 
of lesser-known players, including 
Latrcll Sprewell. 
Sprewell, whl) plays for one of the 
worst reams in the league and is not a 
public icon, had never broken any 
league rules until now. Rodman, a mem-
ber of the five-time champion Chicago 
Bulls, makes a habit of bending the 
rules whenever he can. 
During the Bulls' 1ast rwo champi-
onship runs, R_odman has kicked a 
counside cameraman, head-burred a ref-
eree and repeatedly told Stem and other. 
NBA officials he did not care what 
actions the ieagi:e takes.· 
Still, Rodman was in unif,mn for the 
playoffs 10 help the Bulls continue their 
reign. 
Wa~ it because 'The Worm" once 
dun i.1 Madonna's soil? 
. ,• l.iut it's not just Rodman who 
receives this special treatment from rhe 
,<!ague. Superstars Charles Barkley and 
Shaquille O'Neal both exercised their 
. pri\ ileges this season. 
Barkley threw a fan through a win-
dow, and O'Neal sucker-punched anoth-
er player on. !he opposing learn. Both 
were ~uspcnded one game, and !he inci-
dents were considered comical rather 
than serious by the media. 
But in 1995, Houston Rocket guard 
¼mon Maxwell is slapped with a JO. 
game suspcn.~ion for his assault on :i fan 
in !he stands. Maxwell, a non-marquee 
player, was triggered by the fan's 
repeated remarks about his decea.re<l 
daughter. 
Now labeled "Mad Max," Maxwell 
is viewed as a negative figure in profcs-
sior.al spons. 
Is "Sir Charles" considered a role 
model because he's paid 10 wreak havoc 
on outspoken fans? 
Even Michael Jordan has been 
involved in physical alterc;-Jions. bulno 
actions against him were lak.:n. Jordan's 
run-in with teamm:ue Steve Kerr in 
practice was portrayed in Sports 
Illustrated as "His Aimcss" just showing · 
his competitive drive. Tell that to Kerr 
and his bloody nose. 
Docs Jordan have that right because 
SEE RIOU\RDSON, PACJE 11, 
.... , 
Baseball: 
Baltimore looking for added 
'punch from designated hitter. 
. . tq;eli 
JUSIIH JoNES/l)Jily ~i:m 
LlnOFF: Loren King, a freshman in zoology from Glen Ellyn, launches himself c:Ner lhe bar while procticing ff'!8 high jump Monday. 
King finished fim lost weekend of lhe Illinois Slale Un~rsity Early Bird Classic with a jump of 6 Feet 10 inches ofter l'ella.v teommale 
Neophytos Kalogerou lore his Achilles tendon cLring ~ jump-off fur fim place. . , 
SIUC track. teams .. suffer--last-place 
finishes at Illinois ·state· foufflament 
INJURY TO INSULT: 
lh addition to tournament, 
men's team loses top high 
jumper to tom Achilles tendon. 
· CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY Em'PTIAN RE'oRTER 
The SIUC men's track and field learn was 
bitten by the injury bug in a big way over the 
weekend, which only added 10 the disap-
pointment of a Ja~t-place finish at the Illinois 
Slate University Early Bird • assic. 
The Saluki women suffered disappoint-
ment as well, as the learn finished third out of 
three teams a~ well. · 
The SIUC men lost its lop high-jumper 
Neophytos Kalogerou for the =on when 
the. C!rprus native tore his Achilles tendon 
duri~g a jump-off for first place against ream-
mate Loreri King. King finished first, while Ryan Lovelace placed second in the pole 
Kalogerou placed second. Both jumpers vault ( 14' 5~ 1/4"}, and Mike Sandusky placed 
scored ajump of6-I0 to reach the tic-break- 'third in the sh,:,t put (48' 8-1/4") 10 round out 
er. , . , a solid effon ii: the field events. 
1bc Sa!ukis finished the meet with 44 Cornell said the field events.were a bright 
p._'lints, trailing behind first place Illinois spot in the Salukis third-place finish. 
· Stale, who had 62 points, and Indiana State "We did well in the field events, but we 
University who finished with 56. need help in the trnck evenl~," Cornell said. 
Men's coach Bill Cornell said the loss of ~y•vc just gotto get their t-.!Jds together." 
Kalogerou will change the outlook for the In the rrack events, the Salukis received a 
season for some of his athletes. solid t:ffon from Peter Forder in rhe 200-
"We have a big-point man gone already," , metl'rdash, withatimcof22.94seconds,and 
· Cltmell said "That's 10 points we lose every Rone in the 55-mcter <lash (656). 
mel!l (for a first-place finish). We'll have to Joseph Parks finished fourth in the 3,000-
havc some of our younger jumpers step up meter nm (8:.'i0.68), and Matt McClelland 
and come through for us." C placed fourth in the mile with a personal 
In the field events of the comp.:tition, long . record (4: 18.59). 
jumper Brad Bowers placed first fer the Cornell said the team has some areas 
Salukis with a jump of22 fC1.t and 10 inches. where it needs to improve on over Chrisrmas 
Sam Rone earned first in the.:riplejump with · 
a leap of 4e' 4-1/2", while .Bowers placed 
third (47' 7-1/4"). . : SEE TRACK, PAGE 11 
Honplu!,1 not so sunny.fot.Salukis 
INCONSISTENT: Dawgs foll 
to the University_ of Hawaii in, 
final of Power Bai- Invite. 
· RYAN KEITH 
DE Srom EorroR 
The SIUC men's basketball team flined 
with an upset Sunday night, but a familiar 
theme struck the players again in the second 
half. •. . > ·. . . 
The Sa!ukis rook a 43-42 lc:x! over favored 
University of Hawaii with three minutes gone 
in th.! second half, but SIUC fell apan off en~ 
sively as in its other three losses this season. 
The Rainbows went on a 33~12 run to lake a 
15-55 lcad on the way lo an ~ win over 
the Salukis in the champiort~hip of the Power. 
Bar Invitational in Honolulu. 
Hawaii moved to 4-0 on the year. SIUC 
· fell to2-4?n thcsea-;on with thesecond-j}lace 
finish. 1bc loss ~~ 
marked the fourth ~ 
time the Salukis ~~
have lost a second- 11&1=!1 
halflead in their four losses. . . 
Saluki men's basketball coach Rich Her.rin 
said. his learn showed character in pla)ing 
well fa:- much of the game. 
,'They're (Hawaii) a good ·,:1!:ketball 
team,"· Herrin. said in his poslgamc -.Kfio 
· show. "We may not be as consistent as I' <l like 
to have for 40 minutes, but I feel very good 
. about our basketball team. I feel better right 
now than I did before w~ started the baskc!-
ball game." . • .. , 
· · SIUC di<! not allow:\ crowd of 8,013 to 
distract it in the first half. The Salukis, paced 
by a solid effon from forward Rashad Tuticer, 
hung right with the Rainbows 'JOO matched 
every Hawaii run with a run oft'.1eir own. 
· Hawaii look a 30-24 lead with five min-
, utes rerila.irJng, but SIUC responded to tic Ill\~ 
game at 30-30 on a rhree-pointer by' guard ·. 
Shane Hawkins. SIUC then tied the game at 
38-38 at the end of the half on a rever.;e la)11p 
by Josh Cross. . 
"We had them tied at halfiimc, but we did-
n't play under control in the last half," Herrin 
said "I believe in penerration, but you can't 
brofthcm totally on the dribble." 
After laking a 43-42 lead on a three-point-
er by Chris Thunell, the Salukis relived a first-
hand aro:>unt of disaster on the anniversary of 
the attack on Pcm-I Harbor. The Rainbow~ 
took advantage of SIUC"s poor second-half 
shooting and several turnovers to blow open a 
close game and rake a 75-55 lead with four 
minute.~ and seven seconds left. · . " -
Hawaii finished the game shooting 49 per~ 
cent from the field and~: percent from the • 
free-throw line .. while commiuing · 10 
turnovers. SIUC shot 42 percent from the 
fieldandcommitted 16tumovers. ThcSalukis 
· SEE.BASKETBALL,. PAGE Ii 
